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SDEFENDER
Sat., lune 16. 1956
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Socialites Throng Watkins-Wilson Reception
THE RECEIVING LINE is
shown as it appeared at the
handsome offices of the De-
fender home office. Pictured
left to right: Dr. Thomas II.
Watkins and Mrs. Watkins, the
ANOTHER CHARMING
bevy of fashionable guests
were caught by the photogra.
pber as they were leaving the
reception: Foreground, left to
right are: Twins Mrs. S. A.
HAPPINESS OF A GOLDEN
MOMENT is etched in the
smiles of the newly weds and
bride's parents; the bride and
groom; best man, 0. Bernard
Johnson; maid of honor, Miss
Marilyn Watkins; matron of
honor, Mrs. Edward Poole of
Springfield, Mass.; Mrs. Tho-
Blackburn and Mrs. C. B. Har-
rell, Mrs. A. Lawrence Hall,
Mrs. Walter W. Gibson and
Mrs. Frederick Rivers. Back,
center are Mrs. Andrew Rob.
erts and Mrs. E. Frank White.
the brides parents. Left to
right are Dr. Thomas H. Wat-
kins, the bride and groom —
mas H. Collins, bridesmaid;
Miss Grace Collins, brides-
maid; and Mrs Charlie Cant-
cron of Nuttley, N. J. (Hooks
Photos)
Mr. and Mrs. L. Alexander
Wilson, and Mrs.. Thomas H.
Watkins.
CUTTING THE CAKE: — Mr.
and Mrs. L. Alexander Wilson
are shown about to share the
"Mr., 
-.I
time-hallowed custom of cut-
ting the bridal cake.
RECEPTION ASSISTANTS
posed for this picture for fu-
ture memories of the momen-
tous occasion. Seated left to
right: Mrs. Rttbye Gadison;
Mrs. Arthur E. Borne, Mrs.
R. F. Hooks; Mrs. M. Iles
Lien, Mrs James E. Herndon,
JUST RELAXLNG and enjoy.
lag a respite from the excite-
ment of the evening are, seat-
ed, left to right, Mn. Russell
the flower girl — little Miss
Janice Home, Mrs Marion
Ford. Miss %%Akan Bolden of
Chicago and Mrs. C. C. Saw-
yer. Back, left to right: Mks
Geraldine Diamond, Mrs. Si-
mon Howard. Miss Cora Law-
rence, Mrs. Algie Curry, Mrs.
'T W ASA MAGNIFICENT
CEREMONY!," appears to be
the topic of this handsome
grouping of guests at the re-
ception. Seated are 111is Ann
Carnes Bartholomew, Miss
Summon, Mrs. John Whit.
taker, Mrs. William Owen
Mrs. John Gammon, Mrs. W.
T. Prater and Mrs. Eduard
H. A. Gilliam, Mrs. Evans cie.
meni, Miss Almazine Davis.
Miss Maggie McDowell, Mks
Margaret Bush. Miss Jose-
phine Fields. Mrs. Fleming
Polk. Mrs. Bernice W. Wil-
liams and Mrs. Juanita Brew-
ster Poston.
Tommye Ray Hayes, Miss
Gertrude Walker and Mrs. J.
C. Martin. Standing, are WU.
liam Bartholomew and h I a
mother, Mrs. Caffrey Barth°.
lomew.
Kirk. Standing, Mies Ana Ma-
rie Gammon and Mrs. Lew.
Young. (Books flaw)
K. 4
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Sat., June 16, 1956 Watkins Wilson Vows Have An Historic Setting
By
SOCIETY
Merry
Goaound
Marjorie I. Ulen
Again. . .!or the past week. . .
rst, last anti always — the topic
conversations everywhere we
ent concerned weddings and re-
mtions in our midst. The week
c an and ended on the bridal
ate. Time was when we longed
. see and hear the ritual in our
yrs Today's young never pass
p an opportunity to surround
,eir marriages with the tradi-
ons and pomp that augur for
sppiness ahead. . .and something
remember if the going get s
iugh! Suffice it to say. , .there's
imething about a wedding that
akes even the cynics in our
Idst wax sentimental!
IE CHANDLIER RECEPTION
To begin the week of weddings
id receptions. . .scores of fash-
,nably dressed guests wended
.eir way Sunday evening to the
niversal Lounge for the lovely
tception of beauteous Sarah Mc-
inney Chandler and her proud
:idegroom, Horace. There t h e
appy pair received the well-wish.
and congratulations of their
.any friends and relatives amid
iacious air-conditioned, beautiful-
decorated surroundings.
HE CONVENTION
Bluff City Funeral Directors
ere hosts to the State Conven-
on of Tennessee Negro Funer-
Directors Association Sunday,
.onday and Tuesday. Following
leir memorial service Sunday
ght at Greater Whitest on e
lurch, the group was entertain-
1 with a Sunday night supper at
te dining room of Orleans hotel.
rleans hotel was headquarters
1 the three-day meet. Highlights
the convention, socialwise, was
le lovely Bondol Cocktail Hour
onsored by the Bondol Labors-
ry of Madison, Ark., at the spa-
ous rooms of the Memphians
ubhouse. Following the day ses-
ons, delegates were refreshed
id enervated by a well-stocked
r and inviting cocktail f are
)m 6 to 8 o'clock. To round
It that day, the Fiesta Room of
e hotel was the scene of a gay
ancing party, which again was
used to the members of the or-
anization and their company. The
tar Casket company, with per-
inable Clifford Miller and Les-
-r Snell were hosts to that affair.
uesday found members of t h e
isociation gathered at the Erni-
ersity of Tennessee's Pathology
uditorium at 3 o'clock for a lee-
ire and demonstration by Charles
attimer. The final taste of Bluff
ity hospitality was in the way of
ie picnic staged at 7 o'clock that
ight at Culpepper - Simpson pic-
.c ground out Horn Lake Road
.ay. Among officers of the aggre-
ation are N. J. Ford, resident
I Bluff City Funeral Directors;
obert Martin of Nashville, state
resident; C. H. Rawls of Browns-
die, 1st vice president and Tay-
'r C. D. Hayes, chairman of the
.ate board of directors.
• * •
More anent funeral directors'
onventions concerns Harold I.
;kip) Johns and R. E. Woods
mthern Funeral Home's presi-
ent and assistant manager re-
aectively, who recently returned
!om the Ohio State Funeral Di-
actors convention, where they
'ere the only Negro representa-
.ves from the delegations of the ,
outhern states. This convention
'as held at swank Deshler-Hilton
otel at Columbus. A particularly
iteresting highlight the many ed-
cational, and social features of
ne outstanding meet was the con-
trition banquet which drew as its
lest speaker none other than
emed columnist Drew Pearson.
as the way up to Columbus, they
topped off at St. Louis where
Skip" picked up a trophy at his
,rticipation in a Forrest Park
loll tourney. And to be sure he
really in share for the forthcom-
ng CSGA golf tourney here in July
s this goes to press he's now in
Decatur, Ill., participating in an-
other tourney.
Speaking of golf. . .just wend
your way out to Sam Qualls Golf
course any day. .there you'll
find scores of our golfers teeing
off and working on their strokes
in preparation for the much touted
tournament. They have the very
latest and best of golfing gear, if
I may use such a loose term for
those items that the men rate
right next, if not with the family
car!
EMOGENE'S REHEARSAL
DINNER
After the rehearsal, the night
prior to 'Gene's beautiful wedding,
her aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Collins were hosts at a
beautiful dinner at their home on
Clack Place. Enjoying the cham-
pagne that was bountiful through-
out the whole inviting buffet af-
fair were the Fleming Polka, Ruth
and Ted Beauchamp, Emma T.
and 0. B. Johnson, Addie Jones,
Walterine and John Outlaw, John
H. Sengstacke, president and pub-
lisher of Defender Publications
who came from New York to par-
ticipate as a groomsman Willean
Bolden of Chicago and Mrs. Char-
ley Cameron of Nuttley, N. J. —
out-of-town guests for the wedding,
Augusta Cash, Dr. and Mrs. Tho-
mas Watkins, the bride's parents,
her cousins. . .Henry Collins of
Tallahassee, Fla.; Thomas Col-
lins, Dorothea Collins Poole of
Springfield, Mass.; Grace Collins,
Julia Collins (Tommrs spouse)
and brother Lt. Thomas H. Wat-
kins from his Air Force base in
New York state, Martelle Trigg,
Rosa Robinson, her aunt a n d
yours truly.
Off to reknown halls of ivy. . .
in quest of more education — that
important phase of life one never
completes. . .are Zernia Peacock,
Evelyn Thomas Robertson, Vel-
ma Lois Jones and Gerry Polk,
to Columbia U.; Dorothy Ewell
(and scores of others. I haven't
"picked up" on!) to Tennessee
State U.; Elma Shaw to the U.
of Illinois; Alma Booth to Vas-
sar — by way of Cleveland and
the Jack and Jill national confab,
where she'll meet national prexy
and sister-in-law Nell and then
proceed to Philly together, before
heading on to Poughkeepsie; Tho-
mas Doggett to the U. of Minne-
sota and O'Farrell Nelson to Iowa.
MEETINGS
The J-U-G-S' met with Gwen
Nash at the Gay Hawk Thurs-
day...where members and guests
Velma Lois Jones (who left by
plane later for N. Y.), Josephine
Bridges, Sarah Chandler, Marie
Bradford, Modena Thompson, Ca-
rol Creswell Georgia White, Mer-
tis Ewell and Doris Williams were
each gifted with lovely gift sta-
tionery by the hostess, and slices
of Sarah's wedding cake from her
reception. Winners at bridge were
Marie and Sarah for the club and
Carol for the guest.
St. Monica Sodality of St. Au-
gustine Parish met recently in the
church's recreation hall with Dor-
istine and Gwen Ingraham a n d
Erma Lee Laws as hostess. The
Sodality, composed of young wom-
en from St. Anthony and St. Au-
gustine parishes includes the fol-
lowing members: Nina Brayon,
Dorothy Cole, Doris Williams, El-
media Steverson, Fannie Conners
and Margaret Randolph.
JENNIE V'S WEDDING AND
RECEPTION
As we've said before. . .t h e
week began and ended on the wed-
ding note. . .and to round out this
missive of Memphis society, Jen-
nie V. Woods and George Kirby
were united in matriniony in a
beautiful ceremony at Trinity MB
church, Saturday afternoon, to
which only Jennies family and a
few close friends were invited. La-
ter many, many guests turned out
to the wedding reception held at
Lelia Walker Clubhouse at 6 p.m.
Full coverage of this wedding will
be in the next issue of your TSD.
he LITERARY ALCOVE
;HEAT AMERICAN
Today I have been reading the
sutobiography of a great leader
o education. The volume is en- 1
itled "lip From Slavery" and is I
he story of the career of Booker
Washington. Mr. Washington
Rates in his preface that his book
▪ the culmination of a series of
articles dealing with incidents in
Us life. These articles were pub-
shed consecutively in the Out-
ook Magazine.
Most of Mr. Washington's time
aid strength were required for the
!xecutive work connected with the
'uskegee Normal a n d Indus-
rial Institute. However he also
round moments in which to tell
:he story of his career.
It is interesting to note that Mr.
Nashington's life story is includ-
ed by Bantam Books along with
;he great biographies of Henry
VIII, Cleopatra, Henry Ford, J.
P. Morgan, Benvenuto Cellini and
Alexander the Great. The editor
M "The Literary Alcove" is pleas-
ed to state that this volume is a
unique contribution to 20th cen-
tury autobiography.
Copies d "Up From Slavery"
can be **fired 6p newsstands
in a Bantam! 50 cent edition. This
edition is pUblished by Bantam
Books, Inc., ZS W. 45th St., New
York 36, N. Y.
Literary World presentations
each week will indicate paths to i
happiness via Great and Beauti-j
ful Poems. In view of this objec-
tive the editor of the "Literary I
Alcove" will be interested in re-
ceiving poems by Contemporary ,
Authors of Lyrical Creations in!
rhythm. Poetry manuscripts j
should be addressed to Dr. James 1
A. Butler, Box 603, Holly, Springs,
Miss,
The Philosophical Design for
Literary World presentations in
the "Literary Alcove" will utilize
precis derived from the World's
Great Philosophies as indicated
by the poets.
From Beulah May I have re-
ceived the following poem:
I shall have lived today
If I have penned one glorious
thoqght;
If I one kindly deed have wrought;
Seen sunshine pierce the grey!
I shall have lived today
If I have breathed one happy
word;
Have calmed one heart by sorrow
stirred;
Seen laughter holding sway.
I shall have lived today
If I but keep my spirit strong;
Keep note of gladness in in
song —
Miss Watkins
Weds Editor
Of Defender
By MARJORIE I. ULEN
Beneath majestic gothic arch-
es and the magnificent classic
beauty of historic St. Mary's Ca-
thedral, Miss Emogene Annette
Watkins pledged her vows to L.
Alexander Wilson, Wednesday,
June 8, in a ceremony of social
significance throughout the South,
North and East.
Miss Watkins is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs, Thomas H. Watkins
of Memphis, Tenn. Mr. Wilson is
the son of Mrs. James Wilson
of Detroit, and the late Mr. Wil-
son, and the editor and general
manager or the Tri-State Defend-
er.
The formal ceremony, one of
the major weddings of the year,
took place at 6 p.m. with the Rev.
St. Julian A. Simpkins, jr., rector
of Emanuel Episcopal church of-
ficiating. Nuptial music was furn-
ished by William Brice, organst
of the cathedral.
GIVEN BY FATHER
The vows were taken at the
Chancel steps as is the custom,
following the giving of the bride
by her father. The bride and
groom were led to the sanctuary
gate by the priest, followed by
the maid of honor and the best
man. From this point, the ancient
ritual of the church continued with
the plighting of their troths each
to the other. Then followed the
blessing and giving of the ring,
prayers for solidarity and the fi-
nal blsessing. Immediately follow-
ing the blessing there was a sus-
tained perjod of silence ending
with the majestic strains of "0
Perfect Love" pealing from the
organ and individual mediative in-
tercessons were offered in behalf
of the newly joined couple.
On the beautiful altar of the
cathedral gold vases held ar-
rangements of white stock and
baby's breath highlighted with
fern against a background of
white tapers in altar candelabra
and cathedral candles. At the foot
of the chancel, wrought iron stands
held arrangements of white stock,
baby's breath and short palms,
forming a focal point for the im-
pressive ceremony.
BRIDAL GOWN
The lovely bride, given in mar-
riage by her father, Dr. Thomas
H. Watkins, was exquisite and a
vision of loveliness in an original
gown by Ina of imported white
chantlly lace, illusion and silk taf-
feta.
The lace bodice formed a quaint
basque fashioned with miniature
buttons at the back. The portrait
neckline had natural lace scallops
on illusion and extended into long
sleeves that buttoned from the el-
bows to the wrists with Petal
points over the hands. The volum-
Mous taffeta skirt was poised over
Dior hoops and many, many crin-
olines and extended into a grace-
ful train.
Her double tier veil of French
illusion billowed from a queen's
crown of pearls and sequins. She
wore a pearl choker necklace and
pearl earrings. The bridal bouquet
was of Easter lilies,
WEDDING ATTENDANTS
Miss Marilyn Watkins, t h e
bride's sister served as maid of
honor. Mrs. Edward Poole of
Springfield, Mass., the former
Mrs. Dorothea Collins of m e ins
phis, was matron of honor and a
cousin of the bride. Bridesmaids
were Miss Grace Collins and Mrs.
Thomas Collins, also cousins of
the bride.
Their identical waltz-length aft-
er
-five gowns were of French im-
ported white organdy, embroider-
ed in pink for the maid of honor,
yellow for the matron of honor
and blue and orchid respectively
for the two bridesmaids. T h e
gowns were sleeveless and design-.
ed with deep V necklines front I
and back with irridescent sequins ,
matching the colored embroidery
of each gown. The full skirts were
worn over crinoline pettictlats.
Their half bride's caps were of
white irridescent sequins a n d
pearls and featured short tulle
veils matching the embroidery col-
or of eech gown. All wore wrist-
length fingerless white tulle gloves.
The maid of honor's bouquet was
pink
-sprayed giant daisies with
matching satin bow. Thessother
feminine attendants carried bou-
quets of carnations sprayed to
match the embroidery of each
gown with matching large satin
bows. Their shoes were of match-
ing pearlized kid and vinylite.
Seated just before the entrance
of the bridal party, the bride's
mother, Mrs. Thomas H. Watkins,
was stunning in a short formal
IMPRESSIVE CATHEDRAL
RITES UNITE DEFENDER
EDITOR AND LOCAL SO-
CIALITE; The bridal party
of the beautiful Watkins-Wil-
son wedding at St. Mary's Ca-
thedral, Wednesday, June 6,
sheath of perriwinttle blue chantil-
ly lace featuring a sweetheart
neckline and three-quarter length
sleeves. The gown was trimmed
throughout with matching blue ir-
rideseent sequins. She wore a hat
of white sequins and her corsage
was a white orchid.
0. Bernard Johnson served Mr.
Wilson as best man. Groomsmen
were John H. Sengstacke, presi-
dent and publisher of Defender
Publications, Chicago; Lt, Thom-
as H. Watkins. jr., the bride's
brother, and Thomas Collins a
cousin of the bride. Ushers were
Henry Collins of Tallahassee F'ss.,
a cousin of the bride; William F.
Nabors, John R. Arnold. jr., J. A.
alcDaniels and Lewis 0. Swing-
ler, Little Janice Horne, the flow-
er girl, wore a long dress of white
embroidered organdy and carried
an old-fashioned nosegay of pink
roses and baby's breath. She wore
a circlet of pink roses on her
head.
Among other out-of-town guests
attending the brilliant wedding
were Miss Willean 0. Bolden of
Chicago and Mrs. Charlie Camer-
on of Nuttley, N. J.
TIIE RECEPTION
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride's parents enter-
tained hundreds of Memphis and
Tri-State socialites at the home
office of the Tri-State Defender
at 236 S. Wellington st. Through-
out the various reception rooms
were mantle and floor decorations
of Easter lilies, pink and blue
sprayed giant daisies and garden-
ias. Mrs. C. S. Jones introduced
guests to the receiving line which
consisted of the bride's parents,
the bride and groom, the maid
and the matron of honor and the
bridesmaids,
The bride's table was overlaid
in white satin and centered by a
magnificent separated four-t i e r
wedding cake that was garlanded
with silver trimmed white bells
and pale pink and blue roses. The
top tier of the cake had an open
raised crown which held a cluster
of gardenias. Silver candlesticks
holding white tapers flanked the
cake: and the table was garland-
ed with sprays of gardenias and
pink and blue sprayed daisies.
Assisting at the reception were
the following friends of the bride:
Miss Mirgaret Bush, Miss Geral-
dine Diamond, Mrs. Rubye Gad-
ison, Mrs. Bernice W. Williams,
Miss Almazine Davis, Mrs. Flem-
ing Polk Mrs. Marion B. Ford.
Mrs. James E. Herndon, Miss
Cora Lawrence, Mrs. C. C. Saw-
yer. Mrs. M. Iles Lien Mrs. H.
A. Gilliam, Miss Maggie McDow-
ell Mrs. Evans L. Clements,
Mrs. Juanita Brewster Poston,
Mrs. B. F. Hooks, jr., Mrs. Ar-
thur E. Horne, Mrs. Simon How-
ard, Miss Josephine Fields Mrs.
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION
BLAIR'S STUDIO
PORTRAITS . WEDDINGS - COMMERCIALS
505 VANCE AVENUE MEMPHIS, TENN.
Phone JA ;
COMO DRUG STORE
Full line of prescription and sundry items, greeting cards
-- Free delivery, no limited amount -- Complete line of
tobaccos, costume jewelry.
WH 2-1721 1014 Mississippi Blvd.
We Appreciate Your Patronage
is shown at the chancel steps
of the magnificent edifice.
Standing left to right are:
The Reverend St. Julian A.
Simpkins, jr., rector of Pm-
manual Episcopal church,
who officiated at the outstand-
I Algie Curry
Bolden.
SSS,r
and Miss Willean
MR. AND MRS. L. ALEX-
ANDER WILSON are seen
immediately following their
brilliant exchange of marital
ing ceremony; Mrs. Thomas
Collins, cousin of the bride,
a bridesmaid; Mrs. Edward
Poole of Springfield, Mass.,
the former Miss Dorothea
Collins of Memphis, the ma-
tron of Honor; behind them,
John H. Sengstacke, president,
0. 1 Mrs. H. A. Gilliam poured bri-
dal punch from a crystal b o w 1
vows at the sanctuary gate of
St. Mary's Cathedral, scene
of their wedding last Wednes-
day, June 6, at 6 o'clock in
the evening. (Hooks photo.)
Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both—
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New York, N. Y. (Special) —
For the first time science has
found a new healing substance
with the astonishing ability to
shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain—without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after
another, "very striking improve-
ment" was reported and verified
by doctors' observations.
Pain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction or retraction
(shrinking) took place.
And most amazing of all—this
improvement was maintained in
cases where doctors' observations
were continued over a period of
many months!
In fact, results were so thor-
ough that sufferers were able to
make such astonishingstatements
as "Piles have ceased to be a
problem!" And among these suf-
ferers were a very wide varillty
of hemorrhoid conditions, some of
10 to 20 years' standing.
All this, without the use of
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin-
gents of any kind. The secret is
a new healing substance (Rio-
Dyne' )the discovery of a world-
famous research institution. Al-
ready, Bio-Dyne is in wide use
for healing injured tissue on all
parts of the body. •
This new healing buustanCe is
offered in suppository or ointment
form called Preparation H.* Ask
for individually sealed convenient
Preparation H suppositories or
Preparation H ointment with spe-
cial applicator. Preparation H is
sold at all drugstores. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.
Melt.
JERRY'S SUNDRY
Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions
554 SCOTT PH, 4 9463
1
and publisher of Defender
Publications, Chicago, Illinois;
the groom and bride, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Alexander Wilson,
foreground, Little J a ni c e
Horne, flower girl; Thomas
Collins, cousin of the bride,
a groomsman; Miss Marilyn
1 from a beautifully appointed ta-i
ble that was overlaid in a hand-
some ecru lace and cut-work.
cloth. A centerpiece of cascad-
ing gardenias flanked on either
side by white tapers in crystal
candelbra. Catering service was
under the direction of Mrs. Jana
A. Porter.
Miss Watkins is an elementary
teacher at Lester school, a mem- I
Watkins, maid of honor, the
bride's sister; Lt. Thomas H.
Watkins, a groomsman an d
the bride's brother; Miss Grace
Collins, a bridesmaid and a
cousin of the bride; and the
bride's father, Dr. Thomas
H. Watkins. (Hooks Photo.)
her of Delta Sigma Theta soror-
ity, the former society editor of
Tri-State Defender and a gradu-
Mr. Wilson, a foreign correspon•
dent during the Korean War, is
a winner of the Wendell L. Wilkie
Award for meritorious reporting,
a graduate of Florida A & M.
college and a member of Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternity,
(Continued On Page II)
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There is no beverage in the
world as eagerly welcomed by
young and old alike as bright
and bracing Coca-Cola. For
entertaining in your home...
for those many magic moments
that call for refreshment,..
keep well supplied with
Coca-Cola. Stock up...today.
SOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY Of ?HI COCA-CNA ROTTIING COmPANT IlY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY e+- 4EMPHIS, TENN.
"CA." is a missend treel••mork 0 1956, THE r.00A-COLA compANT
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(Continued from Page 10)
• The couple will be at home
after June 13, following an undis-
closed honeymoon trip.
RECEPTION GuEsrs
Reception guests included: .
Prof. J. A. Hayes, Mrs. Thelma
Harris and Debra, Madame G.
Young, Mrs. Channie Da s is, Mrs.
Rosalind Hayes, Mrs. Pearl Gor-
don, Mrs. Laura Owens, Mrs. R.
Clark, Mrs. Winnie Hill, Mrs. N.
B. West, Miss Jewel Gentry, Mrs.
Estelle Eggleston, Mrs. B. Petti-
grew, Joyce Lynom, Mrs. Georgia
Lynom, Mr. and Mrs. Z. L. Bon-
ner.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Kelso, Rev. and
Mrs. J. A. McDaniel, Mr. arid
Mrs. E. H Haliburton, Mrs H.
D Whalum, Mrs. Mildred Craw-
ford, Mrs. Elizabeth Cox, Miss J.
E. Cotton, Mrs. E. J. Cox, Miss
D. E. Todd, Mrs. Ethel R. Hooks,
Mrs A. Dandridge, Mrs. W. L.
Pulliam, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. John-
son.
Mrs. C. Rhoulac, Mrs. r. M.
Wilkins, Mrs U. Phillips, Mrs. A.
P. Dumas, Mrs. A T. Martin,
Mrs. T. T. McPherson, Dr. and
Mrs. D. H. Westbrook, Mrs B.
M. Rice, Mrs. A. L. Higgins, Mrs.
Alice Collier, Mrs. W. B. Woods,
Mrs. H. L. Chandler, Miss Vir-Oginia Johnson, Rev. and Mrs. H.H. Grace, Miss Gloria Collin._
Miss Mattie L. Holmes, Miss
Charlene Reaves, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Westley. Mrs. Vasco Smith,
jr., Mrs. M. L. Adams, Mrs. J.
C. Martin, Rosalyn Willis, Mrs
A. W. Willis, jr., 'Mrs. A. W.
Willis, sr., Mrs. Maud Bright, Miss
M. Tucker, Mrs. Mary F. Harris,
Miss Erma Laws, 0. Horne, jr.,
Mrs. M. R. Pipes.
Mrs. Ruth McDavid, Mrs. R.
Hodge, Miss E. L. Goldsby, John-
ice Parker, Mrs. Ruth Parker,
Miss A. C. Cargill, Mrs. Dorothy
Berkley, Mrs. Fannie Woodward,
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Mickle, Mrs.
Bertha Ray, Mrs. Caffrey Barthol-
omew. Miss Ann Bartholomew,
William Bartholomew, Mrs. J. W.
McKinney and daughter.
OTHER GUESTS
Mrs. Grace Parker. Rev. and
Mrs. A. McEwen Williams, Mrs.
Margaret A. Scott, Mr. L. C.
I Sharpe, Mrs. Thelma Davidson,
Mr. and Mrs. Marion B. Ford,
Miss Cora Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Fleming Polk, jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Evans L. Clements, Mrs. Ruby
Jackson, Mrs. Bernice Williams,
Mrs. Helen Hooks.
Mrs. Josephine Griffin, Mrs.
Helen'Sawyer, Mrs. M. Crawford,
Mrs. C. Branham, Mrs. F. Kil-
patrick, jr., Mrs. Edgar Davis,
sr., Miss Maude McDowell, Mrs.
Beatrice McDowell, Mrs. E. F.
Larnondue, jr., Miss Jean Stude-
ant, P. L. Lyons, Miss Irene
Gleason, Dr H. H. Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. C. R. Iles, Mrs. Charles
Reaves.
Alonzo Wooten, Mr. and Mrs. U.
Buckley, Mrs. W. Gibson, Mrs. R.
B. Sugarman, Dr. and Mrs. E.
Frank White, Mrs. Addie Owens,
Mrs. Leoda B. Gammon, Mrs.
Edith Morris, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Anderson, Mrs. A. H. Armstrong,
•Mrs, Henry White, Mrs. Ann Hall,
Mrs. Doris Slaughter, Mrs. R.
Carhee, Miss Marie Edge.
Mrs. Marie J. Mixon, Miss Hel-
en R. Heard, Mrs. Vera P. Prince,
W. E. Scott, Mrs. Elizabeth Plax-
ico, Miss Georgia Stewart, Mrs.
Lila Dumas, Mrs. Daisy Stephens,
Eleanor Faye Williams, Mary Al-
ice Bland, Mrs. Margaret Wells,
Mrs. C. C. Oates, Resale' Botton,
Mrs. M. Dixon, Mrs. Charlene Mc-
Graw, Mrs. L. Walker.
Mrs. George D. Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Shepherd, Mr. and
Mrs. Z. Hightower, Mr. and Mrs
J. H. Purdy, jr., Miss Maggie L
McDowell, Mrs. A. J. Roberts,
Mrs. F. A. Rivers, Mrs. Braith-
waite, Mr and Mrs. Peter A.
Jones, Miss Adaline Pipes, Airs.
A. Linsenbee, Mrs. Ruby Gadison
Miss Almazine Davis, Miss Mar-
garet Bush.
O Mrs. Odistine Hearndon, MissGeraldine Diamond, Mrs. Sidney
Oates. Mrs. A. Settle, Mrs. Ome-
go Shelto, Madame F. SlcCleave,
Dr. and Mrs. D. F. Martinez,
Johnson's Memorial Institute,
Batesville, Miss.; Mrs. Flagg, of
Mississippi; Mrs. Brown, Miss
Brown, Miss Martha Anderson,
Miss Martell Trigg, Mrs. Ruth
Beauchamp, Mrs. Leslie Taylor.
Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, Mrs.
H. T. Lockard, Ida Gammon, Mrs.
Fowlkes, Mrs. Nannie Santos,
Miss S. E. Blackburn, Mrs. Thom-
as McClellan, Mrs. Wilma Stock-
ton, Miss Elsie Robinson. Mrs.
Helen Prater, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Kirk, Mrs. Sheperd, Mrs. Bell,
Mrs. Etta Page, Mrs. T. Hayes,
sr., miss Vilma L. Jones, Mrs.
B. Callaway.
STILL OTHERS
• Mrs. Josephine Bridges, Mrs.
C. B. Harrell, Mrs. W. T. Prater,
Mrs. Helen Burns, Mrs. Bessieillishodes, Mrs. Frances Laws, MissVerna Meekins, Muriel Horne,
Mrs. Taylor C. Ward, Mrs. Jessie
Bishop, Mrs. G. R. Atkins, Mrs.
Barbara Cooper, Mrs. Amanda
Brown. Mr. and Mrs, F. Williams,
Mrs. W. Gary, Mrs. Houston Col-
lier.
Miss Harrine Collier, Mrs. Lil-
lian Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Moses
J. Newson, Miss Lula Hurd, Mrs.
Mildred Hodges. Mr. Lucius Bry-
ant, Mrs. James Sims, Mrs. T.
C. Hayes, Miss Tommie K. Hayes,
Mrs. T. H. Hayes, jr., Mrs. L.
C. Reeves, M r s. E. A. P e r-
kins, Mrs Estell Daniels, Mrs.
R. J. Biram, Mrs. A. B. Edwards.
Miss Jessie Gwyn, Mrs. Whit-
taker, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ross
Jones, Mrs. Bertha Rodman, Mrs.
Callie Stephens, Mrs. Mable K.
Johnson, Mrs. Clementine Hughes,
Miss Marie Taylor, Miss Barnet-
ta Smith, Mrs. Reggie Blackmon,
411Prs. Wm. C. Wright, Mrs. Cren-shaw. Miss Gertrude Walker, Mrs.
Susie Curry, L. Sharp.
Mrs. Alice Sandridge, Mrs. Cor-
nelia Crenshaw, Mrs. June Tuck-
it, E. T. Prater, James Wells,
sr., Mr. and Mrs. John F. Post- T. Chandler. Mrs Rub' Jackson,' John Arnold. Mrs. Andrew Dan-den, Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mr.on, jr , H. L. Jackson, R. J. Al. W. H. Roberts OA Mrs. Othel- ccy, Thomas Doxie, Mrs. Johnnie and Mrs W. P. Porter, Fatherexander, James Brown, Mrs, B. la Shannon. Robinson, Mrs. J. D. Brown, Miss Simpkins and Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Ohve, jr., Mr. and Mrs. J.I Mrs. Willard lsm. Mr. and Mrs. Cora Lawrence( Mr. I. S. Rod- .G. Shields.
Lovely Reception Fetes Mr. And Mrs. Chandler;
Wedding Of Interest Throughout This Area
Claiming wide social interest in
the Mid-South and points East is
the announcement of Mr. Alexan-
der MeKinnie of the marriage of
his daughter, Sarah Elizabeth to
Mr. Horace L. Chandler. Mr.
Chandler is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Chandler. sr. The
bride's father honored tile couple
with a beautiful reception Sunday
June 3, in the social rooms of
Universal Life .Insurance com-
pany where the groom's father is
an officer.
The beauteous young bride was
attired in a beautiful short origi-
nal gown by Ina of imported
French ctsantilly lace combined
with nylon tulle over net over
bridal satin. The quaint priscilla
pointed lace basque fastened with
miniature lace buttons. The dec-
ollete portrait neck was elaborate-
ly embroidered with seed pearls
and sequins and so were the brief
sleeves. The miter tulle skirt was
over period hoops and featured
BEAUTIFUL RECEPTION
HONORS MR. AND MRS.
HORACE CHANDLER — Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Chandler are
seen cutting their lovely wed-
ding cake at their reception
, an appliqued knee flounce of the
exquisite lace. She wore a bridal
plateau cap of complimenting lace
embroidered with seed pearls
and sequins and a white orchid.
RECEIVING LINE
Introducing guests to the re-
ceiving line was Miss Jerry Pope.
1n the receiving line were Mrs.
Mary Grayson, Mrs. Allene Up-
church, the bride's sister: Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Chandlers, sr.,
the groom's parents; Mrs. Ruth
LaVelle, the bride's sister of St.
Louis and the bride and groom.
OUTDF-TOWN GUESTS
Out-of-tows guests included Mr.
and Mrs. William McKinnie, broth-
er and sister-in-law of the bride,
who came from Cleveland: Joel
Howard, the groom's uncle. from
Chicago: Mr. and Mrs. John Car-
Mrs. Gloria the elevator. Miss Einra Lee Laws!
New York who directed the guests to the
gifts; Misses Gwen Nash, Joyce ,
Universal Broome Marie Bradford who
guests around to the
ter of St. Louis; and
; Horne McKinnie of
; City.
The social rooms of
background of The receiving line
were huge baskets of white flowsl
ers and ferns and tell candelabras
that held glowing tapers. T h e
bride's table wss overlaid with
' an exquisite net cloth over a satin;
tiful tiered cake that was a clus-
ter
skirt. it was centered with a beau-
' 
 of wedding bells. The refresh-
ment table was beautifully decor-
ated with a huge wedding bou-
quet in the center. Large sterling,
Candelebras stood on each side'
I of t h c table. Presiding at t h e!
I punch bowls were Mrs. Harry
1Thompson and Mr s, Anderson
Bridges.
Other hostesses were Miss Vel- 1
r ma Lois Jones and Miss Naomi
Parker, who presided mer the
; bride's guest books and register-
ed guests as they Stepped from
were exqu1: Iv decorated. In the 
I
ii# ....... 
held Sunday, June 1, at Uni•
ersal lounge. Mrs. Chandler is
the formrmer Miss Sarah
McKinney and the daughter
of Mr. Alexander McKinney.
She is a local teacher and the
and
showed the
president of J-U-G.S club. Mr.
Chandler is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Chandler and
is assistant cashier of Tri•
State Bank. (Hooks Photo.)
M-Sgt. Paschall Feted
On Return From Abroad
The lovely apartment of Miss
Elizabeth Lewis of 1841 Keltner
Circle, was the setting for an in-,
formal gathering of a few friends
welcoming M-Sgt. Wm. Paschall,'
sr., back state-side, after a tour
of duty in the Far East which
has covered the past two years.
The guests were served hors
d'oeuvres and refreshments.
Bridge and other games were
enjoyed until the M-Sgt. broke up
the concentration with an im-
promptu recital of some of the
musical numbers that have made
him famous throughout the Far
East as an entertainer.
M-Sgt Paschall has been in the
armed service thirteen years.
After an extended leave with his
CHRISTENING — Maria and
Rita Bradfield were christen•
ed Sunday May 7, after the
11 a. m. mass at the St. Au-
gustine parish by Father ('as.
mac. The girls are daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Brad-
field. jr., of 159 College. God
parents are Dr. and Mrs. A.
L. Johnson, for Rita Annette
and Alvin Reynolds and Miss
Geraldine Burke, right, for
Marie Antoinetta. Mr. Brad-
field is the left. Mrs. Bradfield
and Mr. Reynolds are not sen.
Father Camas and Miss fire.
la Bradfield stand behind
Dr. and Mrs. Johnson. Chil-
dren in front are, from left.
Little Miss Johnson, Sydney,
III and Inignomette Bradfield.
POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
RECORDS FOR EVERYONE
306 Poplar at Lauderdale
Phone JA 5-6348
family, he will be stationed at the
Brooks Army Medical Center at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas., his ori-
ginal post of duty before going
to the Far East.
IMPORTED COAT
The M-Sgt's wife, the former
Miss Katheryn Bell, was person-
able in a Japanese Lounging coat,
imported by her spouse, of black
silk net over red and black em-
bossed oriental silk fastened from
neck to hem with white orient-
al fasteners.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony Callian; Mr. and Mrs.
George Dumas; Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
sea Alexander; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Smith, Mrs. Frances M.
Hassell; Lucius Bryant, Miss Jean
Sturdivant; Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
McGraw; Elmur Henderson; Miss
Georgia Stewart and Mr.
Mrs. Danny Mitchell.
Rifts. The gifts werre very beau-
tifully arranged and particularly
stunning was the arrangement of
the silver in front of a huge mir-
ror. Ars. Eardine Corley re-
ceived gifts and Mrs. Josephine
Fields registered gifts.
CAMPUS BEAUTY
The bride, long admired for her
beauty and gracious manner was
Miss Manassas in high school and
at LeMoyne college where she re-
ceived her BS degree. she was
Miss LeMoyne, Miss Alpha Phi;
Alpha, Miss Phi Beta Sigma and
a member of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority. She is a teacher
in the Memphis City School Sys-
tem and currently serving as
president of t h e fashionable
U-Gs. Inc., a group of young so- ,
cialites who sponsor an annual!
charity hall.
The groom is a graduate of
Howard university where he was
a member of Kappa Alpha Psi.
He is assistant cashier of Tri-
State Bank.
RECEPTION GUESTS
Early arrivals at the reception
were Dr. 3. E. Walker, W. W.
Walker, Mrs. Frances Laws. Miss
Rowan. Mrs. Jimmy L. Mitchell,
Mrs. Major Blanchard. Miss Bet-
ty Lenoir. Miss Maggie Newsom,
T. H. Coleman, Mrs. Roberta Ed•
raiston, Mrs. Rosa Fields, Mrs.
Phillis ,Tiles, Miss Elma Hubbard,
Mrs. J. A. Olive, Miss Peggie An-
thony. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Berk.
ley and Mr. and Mrs. H. V
Chandler
Other guests were: Miss Vir-
ginia Johrison, Mrs. Helen Burns,
Mrs. Gladys Fair, Mrs. Georgia
Williams. Mrs. Annie M. Cham-
bers. Miss Faye Gentry. Mrs. T.
11. Hayes. sr.. Mrs. Rosa Bracy
Haynes. A. W. Willis. Miss Jewel
Gentry. Mr and Mrs. C. E. Wood-
ard Mrs. T. H. Hayes, jr.. Miss
Elmedia Steverson, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Ray, Mrs. Ritta Porter,
Miss Claudia Hawking, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Willis, Miss Ida
Walker, Miss Inez Cunningham,
Miss Loretta Curry, Mrs. Annie
V. Nolan. Mrs. Harriet Pippin,
Mrs. Daisy Hodge, John W. Whit-
taker, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Sus-
armon. Prof. Blair T. Hunt. Elder
and Mrs. A. C. Crawford and
miss Jimmie Blackshire.
OTHER GUESTS
Other guests were Mrs. Clar-
ence Pope, who was quite grac-
ious throughout the evening, Mrs.
Al Jackson, Father and Mrs.
Simpkins, William Corley, Miss
Emogene Watkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jackson, Miss E. L. Golds-
by, Mrs. Martha Bernard, Mrs.
B. G. Olive, jr.. Mrs. I. S. Rod-
den Miss Julia Dogett, Miss Jac-
quelyn Johnson, Samuel Up-
church, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Malone and son, Mrs. Luke Wea-
thers, 0. W. Pickett, Jesse H.
Turner, Miss Rose Wilkerson, Er-
nest Blackmon, Atty. H. T. Lock-
ard, Mrs. Bernice Thomas, Har-
ry Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Le-
roy Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Cotton. Mr. and Mrs. Aldan
Powell, Little Kathryn Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McKinnie, jr.,
Ray Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Weir, E. W. Weed, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H, Gilliam, Mr. and Mrs.
Theraphy Thomas, Mrs. Alice
Curry, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ls Me-
Clandon, Mr. and Mrs. Albert S.
Brown and Mrs. Thomas Dillard.
Admiring the gifts and enjoy-
ing refreshments were: Mrs. Ber-
tha Dillard, Miss Louise Montgom-
ery, Mrs. Alma Crawford, Miss
Sylvia Ann Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Young, Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Jackson, Mrs. Ruth Weed, Bill
Taylor, William Edward McCraY,
Mrs. Letitia poston, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Crawford, Miss Mary Cot-
ton, Mrs. J. 0, Patterson, Mrs.
Fannie Page, Mrs. Walter Wigley,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stockton,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McVoy,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Campbell,
Mrs. Susie Hightower, Mrs. A. J.
Roberts, Mrs. Emma Lee Wilson,
Mrs. Millicent Bolton, Miss Betty
Dixon, Elmer Henderson, Mrs.
Charlesteen Miles and Mr. and
and Mrs. Robert Yarbrough.
Manufacturing gained 1.693 per-
cent bewteen 1869 and 19'39 while
at the same time the population
of the U. S. was increased by 43
percent.
HOUSEWORKER—
HOUSEKEEPERS
Frorri•nced or nol. A good Job waiting
Ifir yeti,. $30 to $40 a wtrek Bus ticket
sent ef needed Household Ennolorthent
Servoce, 6 5. Lexington /isolate White
Plains. N. V.
A SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
PARTY was held at Club He
Lisa the last of May for Mr.
and Mrs. Robert J. Crawford
by Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Craw-
ford. Es•eryone had a wonder-
ful time at the affair. .Isnong
those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Wimbush, °this Cu.
reth, Connie Allen, Mr: and
Mrs. MeGlass, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Henderson, Mrs. Aurelia
Petts, Mrs. Lottie Snipes.
Miss Helen Tolliver, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Buntyn. Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Elhss, Mr. and Mrs.
l'sal Caefeson. Mr. and Mrs,
Roosevelt Ford, Miss Bertha
Ford, Floyd Ford. Miss Ruby
Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Car-
net! Sullivan. Jessie Jackson.
Wilma Jackson, Bernice Hol-
der, Melt in Anderson. Fames.
tine Williams, Herman Hayes,
Emmerson Able. Mrs, Fred
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Alston, jr., Rev. C. Anderson,
Lawrence Yates, Nancy OH-
ver, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Par.
son. Howard Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cooper, Carl
Malts, Evelyn Mayes, Robert
Bowen, Mrs. Lonsia A. John-
son, V. S. Brittman. B. W.
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Jahn
Ilirk man, Carnie Shields, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ford, Mr.
and Mrs. David Goodman,
Thomas Owens, Miss Mary
Lee Curry and Murray Pe.
guys. (McChriston Photo.)
Mrs. Meekins Elected
The Altar Society of St. Angus-
time Parish met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burke
in May with the main business
being the election of new officers
for the year.
Mrs. N'erna Meekins was elect-
ed president by unanimous vote.
I Denton, vice president; Mrs. Beu-I
lah Gilliam. secretary; Mrs. Mary
Bradfield. reporter.
Ideas were discussed for a sgift
which was presented to Father
Capistran on the occasion of
his 10th anniversary observance
at St. Augustine.
By Alter Society
I Other officers are Mrs. Lillian! Another meeting was held June
7 with Mrs. Bradfield as hostess.
Attending the meeting in May
were Mr. and Mrs. Burke, Mrs.
Bradfield. Mrs. Lillian Denton,
Mrs. Beulah Gilliam, Mrs. Saty-
ra
and Mrs. MIMI Haber.
Walker. Mrs. Verna Meekins
Feed your baby
CARNATION
America's
"healthy bablemilkil
Ad/al Eggleston Mack, De troi t,e Prize Winner of the Carnation Hometown Healthy Baby Contest
YOU CAN TRUST CARNATION, the milk
every doctor knows. Eight out of
10 mothers who feed a Carnation
formula say: -My doctor recom-
mended it." Yes, you can trust
Carnation because it is the world's
safest form of milk for your baby's
bottle ... the most nourishing and
digestible, too. It's America's
"healthy baby" milk!
BEST BRAND FOR YOUR
COOKING AND
COFFEE, TOO!
BETTER-BLENDING Carnation
gives you rich flavor and smooth
results every time. in every
recipe that calls for milk !
CREAMY-RICH Carnation
"creams" coffee, fruits and
cereals to perfection. Carnation
is the rich milk that whips,
too! Get several cans today!
'Prow
Contenfed
Cows-
WORLD'S LEADING BRAND
OF EVAPORATED MtLIK
Millions prefer it to any other brand!
X
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of .Indonesia's independence. guilds. The mayor of the city of i appearance.
Over two hundred persons heard, Los Angeles Honorable Norris MGM. assured that Louis Satch-
Erie Johnson 'z introduction of Dr. Poulson and Walt-r Pidgeon. pres. mo Armstrong. one of the stars
Sukarno, and he revealed that In- ',lyric of the Screen Actors Guild in the Dim will be available for
'elonesia is the third largc-t Ile- and B. B Kahane shared the ros. music for the big blow out: as-
public in the world. consisting of truni with Johnson and Dr.----.sured that Frank Sinatra. Bing1
some 81.000.000 souls. wan of karno Crosby and others will attend is
them movie fans The country it- . On the political front. Adlai busy setting plans for the premiere
self, extends- over one thousand Slescnson non over Estes Kefauv- colossal. Grace Kelly. of course1
miles, as a chain of islands, in. Cr in a two to one land slide . . . will not be available for the pre-
eluding the world famous Bali. and W miere but will discuss the partye are very gratified about the
many more But the big:zest movie ctor of Negro Judge David Wit- via long distance phone with those
fan is Dr. Sukariei who sees from barns riser Jack ,B. Tenney. a in attendance.
three to five American movies a former SOCe Senator. and a co- Oddly enough no city or theatre
week. Boys what the movie Indus- hor of the infamous. Gerald E. has been chosen for the premiere.
try would be, if Americans al- K. smith. Williams' victory was New York is bidding. so are Los I
' d L ' THEtended that many per week. f f,1! r ' on'.fb on'.I Y T
The President spoke of ifolIs-
wood as being ime of the sreat '
areas of the world, one of the hest
_known, and one of the most int's Bears And
ential. -The motion picture indso
try has shown the deprived. the
underprivileged nations something
of what is possible to a free peo-
ple and has thus stimulated the
Amos 'N Andy Cast Had In
With certain sections of the
country centering a strange at-
tack on Rock 'N Roll music it 'is
.only natural that certain expon-
ents of the style should hit back.
I And hit back they did this week.
Answering charges by a Dixie
, politician that the style was a dis-
i grace and ruining the morals of
youth of the nation (Dixie that is)
the guys who play the style most
yelled "b a s h." In addition the
I Rock 'N Roll gents and ladies say
the style is actually based on
folk tunes and gospel singing and
not the after dark stuff that Dixie
claims.
They say there is nothing jazzy
about the style. Rather it is a
rock such as can he heard in re-
ligious fervored singing nation
wide.
Another thing they point out is
fact that many of the folk sing-
ers, non
-sepia that is. feature the
style with no claim to being jazz
singers. They point out fact that
barn dance singers of the type
that Dixie loves lean more to
Rock 'N Roll than anything else.
The subject was brought up at a
recent disc jockey convention and
all members voted to ignore the
ridiculous protests by Dixieites.
They agreed to eliminate a lot of
luried and distasteful lyrics .from
their programs but in final word-
ings admitted that few if any of
the things to be dropped were
Rock 'N Roll tones.
Stars Will
Tour Nation
HOLLYWOOD — (ANP -- The-
atrical agent Ben C. Vs'aller is
negotiating with Amos and Andy.
(Spencer Williams and Alvin
Childress) to handle a nation-,
wide tour of personal appearan-
ces. There is a possibility that
Lawyer Calhoun (Johnny Lee)
may accompany the popular duo
on the trek.
Waller, who recently opened
offices in Chicago. has received
a host of inquiries regarding .
Amos and Andy since lie revealed !
his plans.
•
DOROTHY DANDRIDGE
Dot Dandridge's
Div Talents Set
'Outdoor Showtime Spotlights Pair
Leon Claxton,
'Silas Green'
Set For Runs
By HILDA SEE
ATLANTA, Ga. — Our trip here
wasn't exactly for that purpose
hut we ran into quite a story
about the plans for outdoor attrac-
tions for coming summer. A story
that indicates the Harlem in Ha-
vana show produced by Le on
claxton and "Silas Green From
New Orleans" the Wilber J. Jones
starrer will return to the fair-
ways and by ways late t his
month.
There are tic better known
shows in the land than this pair
attractions, traveling as they do
the nation over. Both major in
music, comedy and song a n d
pretty girls, features that make
any attraction.
In addition to the Silas Green
and -Harlem In Havana" shows
the under tent productions for this
season will include the Irving C.
Miller shows. Miller moved his
production indoors for shots at
Youths Avoid Career
In Music Because Pay
Is Low, Expert Says
More music is heard in t h e
United States today than at any
other time in history but Chicago
music educator Dr. Leon Stein
complains that available music-
ians have decreased rapidly.
Dr. Stein, a member of the
DePauw University Music faculty
for 25 years, indicated that low
wages are responsible for lack of:
interest in music as a profession. i
He said:
-Young people have declined toi
instruments because they ha ye!
study the violin and other string
realized their opportunities f o r
supporting themselves with string
music are slim indeed."
He pointed out that in ChicaL:
alone, only three per cent of the
16,000 registered union musicians
earn a full time salary through
music. He also said there is less
than one musician for each radio
station in the country.
Dr. Stein asserted that some
form of national, state or local
subsidy -must eventually be
forthcoming." The United States,
he said, "is the only leading na-
tion in the world which has no
national subsidy of the arts."
New York Apollo and other east- .
ern houses last season but will
return to the tent-touring-setup
in 1956.
Both Harlem in Havana and
"Silas Green" shows are national
ill scope, cast wise. Among the
artists included in the casts are
stars from Harlem. Hollywood and
other show and movie centers.
Beauty choruses as featured by
both shows are made up of the
hest looking and shapelist dancers
that can be found in New York,
California and even far away as
Cuba. Yes, "Harlem in Havana"
CLAYTON TYSON and Pauline
Conners, proved to be quite a
team as they appeared with
"Harlem In Havana" on its
tour with Royal American
boasts of a number of Cuban
American artists who make the
show a standout in dance, looks
and talent.
Earlier reports had Larry Steele
invading the one-nighter trail
with his "Smart Affairs" b u t
that plan has been abandoned.
Main reason is t hat Steele
is listening to an offer that would
take his show to Europe. Smart
Affairs spent most of past season
in Australia and success of that
jaunt has about induced Steele
to try other over-the pond book-
ings.
shows. Pauline was one of
several dancing dolls on the
show that toured this country
and Canada.
"HARLEM IN HAVANA," the
Leon Claxton shows majored
in beauteous girls and comedy
last season and will repeat this
year. There is no better coin-
ic than Al Jackson, shown here
with pretty and talented
Norma Talbert as they show
stopped last season.
For London Use Rock 'n' Roll Religious, Not Popular
HOLLYWOOD — Word that Dor-
othy Dandridge will live part of
each year in Europe in order to
star in French and Italian films
was brought here by Earl Mills,
her personal manager. on his re-
turn from England.
Mills accompanied the actress
to London for her record-break-
ing four-week engagement with
European film producers to ar-)
range her first motion picture yes!
hicles abroad.
Miss Dandridge begins work on
"The Short Cut- for producer Hen-
ri Bevard of Prima Films in Au-
gust. The lose story of an Italian
army officer and a girl of an oc-
cupied country with location in
Southern France,
Second film commitment on her
oehedule IS p MCIUPer Roland
Girard of Idm Cyclope Company
Prosper atarimee, who wrote the Claim Answers Swatto star in a screen adaption of •"Tarnango." a short story by
original -Carmen." Date o r
epic will probably be early spring.
according to Mills. Aimed At Exponents
production of the 17th century ses
"The Firt Eve.•" a French
Musical, is the third film on tap
for the star of "C'arrnen Jones"
d number f Italian films are
also being prepared for the fu-
ture.
To entieth Century-Fox still
holds a contract with Miss Dan-
dridge for one starring film a year
and recently announced that she
would he one of the stellar lumi-
naries in the cast of "Island in
The Son."
th• •IJS • • • • 1/S
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HOLLYWOOD
t 
•By HAZEL A. WASHINGTON
HOLLYWOOD — Last Thurs-I
day, was quit ? a night for us. as
we :Mendê?! the black tie dinner
at the Beverly Hills Hotel. in hon-
or of Dr. Sukarno, president of
the Republic of Indonesia. Eric'
Johnson. president of the Motion
Picture Association of America.
was the host for as an impres-
sive a gathering of Hollywood dig-
nitaries as one could see any-
where.
A most interesting sight were
the velvet pill box hats worn by
the -handsome men in the Presi-
dent's party. The hats were worn
throughout the dinner, and a r P
celled "Pitii-Pitji" pronounced
Peachv-Peachv and are symbols
demand for equality of opportuni- a ety in the world." he remarked.
Dr. Sukarno complained that he
was given only one day in Holls-
wood, sayins± that his aide shouldi
has e arranged for at least a
month stay' here. He was influ-1
erred in Ups obsert ation. no
doubt. by Mohammtd Guntur Su-
karno. his twels•e year old son.
who was a guest of Roy Rogers
at his ranch in Chatsworth.
In aendance were Rory Cal''
holm and his beautiful wife. Lila
Baron Calhoun,, Gregory Peck,
Ronald Rea:an. Roy Rogers. lied-
da Hopper. Looella Parsons. Dore
Schary. Jack Warner, and t h e
heads of many other studios and
Premiere
Of Grace Kelly
Pix With Satch'
HOLLYWOOD---"High Society" hut MGM is silent on the finalthe last picture made by Grace selection for the blowout.
Kelly before she left to wed Since it is to be such a mam-Prince Rainier will be accom- moth thing it is safe to believepanied by the largest display of t h e ultimate choice will be afireworks since "Trapeze" made Broadway theatre. In the mean-
• time we must wait and see. How-
ever, one thing is certain, t h e
fireworks will h terrific when-
er and wherever the premiere is
held.
r
The Disc
Parade
est Meal Porgy's
Moscow
1ngeles. Hollywood and Chicago', 
cLOVERS have a strong side that
should pull heavily in juke boxes
and on the air It has all the emo-
tion and sentimvntality that cre-
ates interest with the younger set
of record buyers.
The flip-side LOVE. LOVE.
LOVE his all the trappings of a
gay nineties tun, with overtones
of the roaring twenties. The old-
time sound of the instrumental en-
sembles, plus a player-type pi-
ano. and the bassax flourishes, at
the end of phrases, give this ef-
ing observations on high cost of, fort a decided twenties flavor.
living in Iron Curtain countries.)
One of the 65-member comPany'llitaittallIIIIIIiiaiiiiit1111111141101t1IMIIIIIIMPIIIIN
said he pate' $5.50 for a chocolate
bar ieltre trip through Russia,
Poland and Czechoslovakia.
(Hot Dogs
I
NEW YORK lNP) — Re- also brought back some interest'
turning home last week from their
iatest seven-month foreign tour—
and a look behind the Iron Cur-
tain — the "Porgy and Bess"
players aoreed that Soviets knew
little about the life of the Negro
in America.
Robert Breen. director and co-
producer of the show, which has
been intermittently towing the
globe since 1952 with an all-Negro
cast, said the Russians' idea of
the American Negro "is 50 years
behind the times."
Breen said persons behind the
Iron Curtain seemed to be frantic
for information on life in the
United States
"The "Porgy- and Bess ' cast
i Another said he paid $100 for
a doll that was worth about $4
All the players agreed the best'
meal they had in Moscow was at
a dinner given by U.S. Ambas-
sador Charles E. Bohlon in their
honor. The meal consisted of
baked beans, frankfurters and a
green salad.
Province of Ontario contains
most heapily populated territory
I within the whole Dominion of Can-
ada.
My Chops Fine,
Knees Knobby Is
Satchmo's Reply
%VW YORK — Louis ‘rm-
strong. who is opening at Basin
Street June 'II, was asked if
he'd wear the kilt, presented
to him lurine his Edinburgh ap-
pearance. Satchmo said he
wouldn't wear the kilts in the
Broadway fan doh "My chops
is fine" he said, "but my knees
are knobby."
tomorrow.
The other entry is "Shangri-La,"
the rntrical version of James Hil-
ton's novel "Lost Horizon."
Among the new faces in -New
Faces" first nighters will see is
Chicagoan Ann Henry who rates
the tops in mimic song and dance.
Ann appeared in New Faces of
1955 for a brief period replacing
Eartha Kitt who was absent for a
week while filling a previous com-
mitment in Buffalo, New York.
Sillinan had auditioned Miss
Henry for possible understudy to
Kitt but after seeing her work de-
cided to keep her under cover so
far as the east is concerned until
this season Her appearance in
Faces of 19.55 was in San Francis-
co where the show was appearing
on its cross country tour after the
Broadway stay
I Listed below are some of the
ANN HENRY. sensational Chi.
cago find will he in the cast
when "New Faces of 1956"
opens at the Barrymore the-
atre on Broadway Thursday.
Page Ethel Waters, Jack Johnson
Ghost Writers; There Is Troubk
Call Concerns What Not
To Put In Life Stories
By ROB ROY
When Ethel Waters permitted
ghost writing of her life story, a
thing called "His Eye Is On The
Sparrow," she started some-
thing. It was just a short time
later when a book on the life of
Louis Armstrong hit the presses.
Today, there are a number such
yarns being printed or readied
for the presses that should make
it final — that Sepians have stor-
ies to tell that are interesting
books, if not movie wise. Among
those being written is the life
story of Sugar Ray Robinson, the
middleweight champ a a d al-
ready "purchased" for a movie.
Nat King Cole's book of his life
is also being readied: Pearl Bailey
has one coming up and the late
Bojangles' story is believed to be
about ready for the presses to l
turn on the' manuscript wording.1
First, actually, of these books
Iwas the one on life of the late
Jack Johnson ex-heavyweight
champion of the world. And here-
in lies a story. Jack's book, like
those to follow, was penned from
a more or less success angle.!
There were few of the downright i
'downs' and inside perils included',
within the pages. Ethel Waters'
book came closest to telling ev- .
crything. Nat King Cole's is sup-
posed to and Sugar Ray Robin-
son's is said to be another of
those success yarns Success is a
marvelous thing and sounds good
in print but what of the many
things that might be told but are
not as has been true_of most of
the life story books'!
Like ex-President Harry Tru-
man's the story of important peo-
ple's lives make good books so
far as sales are concerned. How-
ever again like Truman's the
printed pages rarely if ever in-
clude the "closeted" things that
sometime or another are discuss-
ed beyond the rumor stage.
Your correspondent has been
familiar with the careers of sev-
eral artists mentioned as subjects
of life stories. Therefore he'll
watch them closely for review
purposes. While reviewing t h e
books he'll use a big sheet of pa-
per on one side and a small one on
the other. Dollars to doughnuts
the larger one will be filled
first. Reason? That one 'sill cars
my the known things omitted and
Ihe other the success end much of
it never known before,
Gordon Jenkins.
Satchmo 'Angel'
To New Discery
In 1942 composer-arranger-
conductor Gordon Jenkins niadn
his first commercial recordings
for Capitol Records. This week
he signed a new contract with
the same company calling for
his services primarily as an al-
bum artist.
Jenkins is credited with t h
"discovery" of such talent as'
Karen Chandler. Janet Blair,
The Weavers, the McGuire Sis-
ters, and broiler, a new facet of
the one and only Louis Arm-
strong to the fore by backing
him up with strings and a large
chorus.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1
Release Belafonte's
Calypso Album As He
Undergoes Operation
Harry Belafonte, generally rec-
ognized as a foremost singer of
traditional songs, has recorded a
new album. CAI.YPSO, a cross
section of songs based on melo-
dies of the English-speaking is-
lands of the Caribbean.
Although 'only a man of 28 years
'New Faces' Takes Jump
To Broadway This Week
NEW YORK — (INS) -- The
last two new productions of the
1955-56 Broadway season will open
during the yarning week.
One is Leonard Sillman's "New
Faces of 1956." which will intro-
duce to theatre-goers performers
who Sillman and the show's back-
newest and best shows now in New) -Janus" — Imogene Coca —
York. Following each title are the Plymouth theatre — funny—avail-
stars,
a capsule critic's comment and "Matchmaker" — Ruth Gordon :Ruby
note regarding ticket availability. —Royale theatre — unanimous 
Dee
 inthe names of the theatres, able. ,
"A Hatful of Rain" — Shelley raves — seats most nights. I
Winters, Ben Gazzara — Lycenum "Middle Of The Night" — Ed- r 1 0
 Feet -theatre — superb acting, shock- ward G. Robinson — Anta theatre I all'ers hope will become the stars of jog play — some tickets. —moving performances — seats 
,
"Carmen Jones" — Muriel
of age. Belafonte's varied experi-
ence and sense of integrity have
already provided him with a ma-
turity necessary for an album of
this type. The material here is
not merely another presentation
of island songs. They range front
brassy gaiety to wistful sadness.
and Belafonte keenly projects the
irrespressible rhythm of these
West Indian people who always
seem to have the ability to laugh
at themselves.
News that the albums had been
released for sale reached Bela.
fonte as he entered a New York
hospital for. operation on his
throat,
Smith — City Center — fine reviv-
al — available.
"Cat on A Hot Tin Roof"—Bar-
bare Bel Geddes. Thomas Gomez
—Morosco theatre — Pulitzer Prize
and Drama Critics award — Hard
to get.
"Damn Yankees" — Sheila
Bond — 46th Street theatre — The-
atrical home run — tickets hard
to get.
"Desk Set" — Shirley Booth —
Broadhurst theatre — lightweight
comedy — available.
"Fallen Angels" — Nancy Wal-
ker — Playhouse theatre — Noel
Coward comedy - available.
"Fanny" — Lawrence Tibbett,
Billy Gilbert — Majestic theatre—
mostly praised — available.
"Inherit The Wind" -Paul Muni
—National theatre _ fine play —
sonic seats.
most nights
"Mr. Wonderful" — Will Mastin
Trio, Sammy Davis, Jr. — Broad-
way theatre — Oavis wonderful,
not show -- available.
Daniels Cale
Hartman With
Names On Disc
NEWARK, N 
— Regent Rec-
ords,. a subsidiary of Savoy Rec-
ords, will market a number of
LP's this season starting in July
at the National Association of Mu
Si M htc erc an s snow
Several jazz artists will he fea-
tured in company's new line Green and others on oldies ThenThey include Nat Cole, Billy Dan- there will he a number of newlets, Johnny Hartman, Johnny. names on the labels.
NEW YORK (ANr) 
—when
Ruby Dee is asked her occupa-
tion bx strangers she tells them!
that she's a part-time actress and
full-time mothe r. But with a
wealth of experience in playing
all types of TV. movie and radio
roles, she is acknowledged to he
one of the nation's top actresses.
'When the Jonathan Production
of "A Man Is Ten Feet Tall" is
shown in the theatres sometime in
September she will be seen in the
role of Sidney Poitier's wife. Theplay, which was adapted from a
TV script, was shot in New York
City and several of the scenes are
laid in Harlem
•
•
Rhodes Wins Open Qualifying
Bobby Boyd Wants Title
Bout After Savage Win
11* %GI: HIGHT—Milo Sav•
ege is almost out of ring dur-
ing, a migup in the fifth round
of his bout with ohby Boyd '
in Chicago stadium. Boyd
deft) won by a 10th round
technical knockout. (Defender
photo by Lyles).
By BUSS J. COWANS
Bobby Boyd, a fighter *ith o
bright future, has had his eyes
focused on the middleweight title
heldflbyg 'Sugar Ray Robinson. In
tact, Boyd has been eyeing t h e
Robinson bauble for quite some
time, and, at the same time, nurs-
ieg a keen desire to possess it.
Last year Boyd, who launchedhis professional career in 1952, had
a setback in his ambitious plans.
He was defeated by Milo Savage.
fighter from Salt Lake City, on
April 18. 1955, in a 10-rounder
in his first appearance in N e w ,
York. 
Following 
 
that defeat Bobby
won nine straight bouts during
the year, including wins over Gene
Fullmer and George Johnson, both
' in Chicago rings. Earlier this yearhe defeated Eduardo Lausse of
Argentina. and Holly Mims, Bal-
timore veteran.
Last Wednesday night Boyd
avenged the Savage defeat of
1 1955 by scoring a 10-round tech-
nical knockout over Milo before a
' crowd of 2,091 fans in Chicago sta-
dium. The bout came to a quick
end in the 10th, starting with aleft jab by Boyd, followed by ahard right that landed flush onthe jaw.
Savage went down, but arose
on wobbly legs at the count of
' nine. Referee Joey White stoppedthe bout.
Boyd had Savage down for a
count of three in the ninth. Boyd
was able to land lefts and rights
without return.
Boyd weighed 158 1-2 to 158 1-2for Savage. 
. double-header in Grand Rapids,Savage put up a stirring battle June IT. The Stars play the Kan.for the first four rounds, but turn- ' sac City Monarchs.bled out of the ring in the fourth. 
He later said he suffered a chest ' . . 
.injury.
Bernie Glickman, Boyd's man-
ager, in talking to reporters in
the dressing room after the fight,
said: "There'snobody 
Pt n Praise OfSugar Ray Robinson. We've lick-
Will Boyd get a shot at Robin- 
LAGOS, NIGERIA—The chair-ed all the top contenders." '
son's title? That's a question fightfans are asking,
•Tatum Lid Haynes Busy Preparing
For 1,95S-57Season For Magkians Trial Camps
To Be Held
By The Sox
his title against Art Aragon in Los
Angeles next September. If Rob-inson accepts the offer, theninson accepts the offeer, then
Boyd will have to wait until next
year. although Glickman has of-
fered Robinson $100,000 for a ti-tie bout.
SAND SPIIINGS.. Okla.—Reece
I Goose Tatum and Marques
Ilayncs refuse 1..) ;ulinit that it is
baseball. not hos:cethalt, season.
Although the co-ot% tiers of e
Parlem Magicians decided not to
play a year-around solieditle, they '
as busy as proverbial bees:
1 p!anning tor next season: and
21 recounting and reappraising
even!,: or last season.
in Sand Springs. where
lidynes maintains a home, the
great Star.: totaled up the year
and came up with these interest-
ing. tigures:
The Magicians played 179 games I
jo a (,;ison extending from Oct.gm It, the last third of April. They
.00 Cm all!
They. traveled 67.000 miles.
They played in 45 states, skip-
ping only Vermont, New liamp-
shire, and Arizona.
' Evidently the fans and promot-
ers liked the Magicians' show. for
they already have been booked
Vett into nest March.
'The schedule for 1956-57."
llaynes said, 'looked much better
than it did in mid-summer last
While the owners are busy with
the 1956-57 schedule; dther Magi-
cians have scattered to all see-
- lions of the nation to pursue per-
sonal careers or to rest. For ex-
ample. Van Phillips. the promis-
ing youngster from Arkansas, is
playing baseball with the De-
troit Stars of the Negro American
league.
Boyd Buie. the one-armed star,
operating a gasoline service sta-
ion in Los Angeles.
"Most of the other boys," Ta-
urn revealed, "are working. You
:now: when a tour ends, y o u;
metimes feel that you want to
-t until the next season begins.!
after a little while of doing
ling, you feel the need of a
ih or some occupation." •
On being asked what was the
ost unusual thing that happen-
ed the )Iagicians last season,
Tatum said:
"Once we were sglieduled for a
la fight out of Indianapolis, going to
Hot Springs, Ark. The flight was
ca'-olled at the last minuto, which
I ie 'is in a real tight spot. We
had :g make Hot Springs for a
jatog We solved the problem by
,sahs. That was some cab
ride — 630 miles!"
'ion Marques asked what
the funniest thing that hap-
rind during the rggson. he said:
"Seeing f....voge, 'et on the has-
hetLall eggg. •,v:‘, the funniest
thing " mg. Watching him, I
lett .e..st li'gc the fans. He got
funaie: tier,' night."
What Next?
MISTER GEORGE Jethro
Ware, known in fight circles as
Milo Savage and rated number
five in Ring Magazine's latest
ratings, didn't have what it takes
to win last Wednesday night in
the Chicago stadium. Bobby Boyd,
22-year-old Chicago Golden Gloves
graduate, was winner in 27 sec-
onds of the 10th and last round
when Referee Joey White stopped
the bout.
Mister George went out of the
ring in the fourth after he had
slipped. He again slipped in the
ninth after being whaled by Boyd.
He got up and was floored for a
three count in that round and in
the 10th a left and right sent him ;
to the canvas and the referee
,stopped hostilities.
The victory gave Boyd his ninth
straight win and now the Ring
magazine's number two middle-
weight contender has an impres-
sive record of 40 victories in 47
fights. One of his loses was to
Savage (right name Ware) in
April 1955 in St. Nicholas arena,
New York City.
Boyd's manager now seeks a ti-
tle fight with Sugar Ray Robin-
son. the champion. However, Rob-
inson will next meet Art Aragon
in Los Angeles' Olympic stadium
for a $150,000 guarantee in a ti-
tle defense bout. Ray needs the
money to settle with Uncle Sam's
income tax experts. Boyd may get
a chance, if Ray wins, early next
year in either Chicago or N e w
York under the International Box-
ing club's promotion. The propos-
ed Angeles bout is not under
'the IBC.
-
In the meantime, Harry Mendel.
publicity director for Archie
Moore, is hammering the type-
writer demanding that Moore, who
stopped Yolande Pompey in the
10th round of the world light-
heavyweight championship bout in
London's Harringay arena, be
given a chance at Marciano's
empty throne. Moore, behind on
, points as the gong sounded for
round eight swarmed all over the
T"'r"art fighter in the ninth and
'sent him to the canvas in The final
A tryout program for Chicago
area youths will be conducted bythe Chicago White Sox organiza-tion in 10 of the city's parks, June 25 through July 6, it was announc-
ed early this week.
The plan, conceived and underIround for counts of eight, nine the supervision of Assistant Farmand eight before the fight was Director Jack Sheehan, is open •stopped. to all boys between .the ages ofMoore, now 39, was 12 years 16 and 22, and is a three-phasel older than his opponent but like program, designed to uncover pro-"ol.' Man River,' he keeps on fessional baseball talent in the,moving along. maybe he can make Chicago area.it. The first phase of the plan'HERE'S ONE for the books, will consist purely of conductingStranger things may have happen- tryouts at the parks. No instruc-ed in sport. Here it is: Loyola uni-
versity of New Orleans wanted to
rent the Pelican baseball park for
a ball game. The park officials
had practically decided to put
their okay on the venture. Hav-
ing set the date, the park people
decided to ask Loyola who their
opponents would be. Xavier uni-
versity of the same city. Both
schools are Catholic institutions.
Loyola is white, Xavier is Negro.
The game never came off. Rea-
son: Pelican stadium could not.
be rented for such an occasion.
The Pelican folk wouldn't come
right out and say it was because
the game would be an interracial
affair. The excuse for the turn-
down was that "college teams
would tear up the field and it
would cost too much money to
put it back in shape."
A recent check of the patron-
age at a league game at Pelican
stadium revealed only four Ne-
groes in the section "reserved for
colored patrons." 'The brethren
are waking up. No colored on the
Pelican team. The seating ar-
rangements as provided just
'doesn't "gee" with the brethren.
No uniform boycott — just a
plain boycott by the would-be Ne-
gro fans. Same as caused the JimiCrow section in the Sugar Bowl
New Year's day game to be two-
thirds empty.
ONE HAS TO be very careful
what he says to writers. If you
are to be quoted, then write it
down saving a carbon. They prob-
ably won't use it then. Latest ex-
ample: A well known sports fig-
ure, in answer to a national mag-
azine writer's query, said "I have
never sought (or words to that
effect) to crash the white man's
, social world." The story quoted
him as saying "I have never
Tops A Crack
Field In Chi
Tournament
ROCHESTER. N. Y. — Teddy
Rhodes was not among the favor-
ites to win the National open
which opened here Thursday. June
14. and continues through June 16.
Ben Hogan. Sam Snead. Cary
Middlecoff and perhaps Doug Ford
will be the top favorites with. the
galleyites.
But Teddy had his day last
week. The Nashville pro won the
qualifying medal in the Chicago
District trials last hInnday as he
went around the courses at Medi-
nah Country club in 140 strokes.
FIRES A rat
Rhodes had a 36 on the first
nine of the big championship No. ,
3 course at Medinah, and equal
ed the figure on the last nine
for a total of 72, for the 6.958
. yard layout.
. Later he toured the No. 1 course,
I
6,563 yards with par of 70. with
a sizzling 68. The 140 put him in
front of the 131 top players seek-
ing the nine places for lite Chi-
cago District representation.
It was eight years ago t h a 1
Rhodes became the first Negro
to qualify for the National Open.
It was over the same No. 3
course at Medina)) that Rhodes
• played in the 1949 National Open.
Ile failed to qualify for the final
36 holes.
It was also in 1949 that Rhodes,
winner of the Joe Louis Invite-
tionals tournaments for five
straight years, won his first Unit-
ed Golfers Association title, beat-
ing a crack fie1.1 in Detroit. He
held it through 1932, and did not
defend the crown in Kansas City,
Mo.. in 1953. .
Rhodes, who started as a cad-
dy in Nashville. has been a pro-
since 1941. He has been instruct-
or to Joe Louis, Ray Robinson.
and other top athletes.
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PETE MUMPHORD has beenthe sensation of the 1936 Negro
American league season, The is.
y e a r-old right.hander pitched
a no-hitter against the Kansas
City Monarchs in an exhibition
game this spring. idumphord wid
pitch one of the games of the
ie High
Donations Swelling
Fund For Olympics
• Iman of the 1956 Olympic Fund
Robinson is seriously consider- 
; has reported receipt of 6,200
mg an offer of $150,000 to defend NEW YORK — Birdie Tebetts. 
pounds (about $11,222) through
donations from schools and col-
leges in the region, and declared
that additional contributions are
expected from the same sources.
Nigeria is expeced to make a
determined bid for world recog-
nition at the games in Melbourne,
Australia this summer. A number
of American athletes have aided
in an intense Nigerian training
program to prepare the youths
of the country for the Olympics.
Robinson for the Western Region of Nigeria
• 
manager of the Cincinnati Reds,
last week had high praises for his
star rookie outfielder Frank Rob-
inson, but said he plans to bring
him along slowly to give h i m
greater confidence in himself.
"I'm going to bring him along
Just as slowly as possible," Teb-
bets said. "Robinson's only 20
years old, he doesn't have much
experience and there's no sense
in rushing hint.
"In other words, If he Isn't go-
ing well and a (Robin) Roberts
or a (Gene) Conley is going
against us, I'll bench him. Why
destroy his confidence? I've al-
ready benched him this season and
I'll do it again if the situation war-
"I lid the same thing with
rants.'
Wally Post and it .didn't hurt him
a hit, The last time I benched
Robinson it was only for one day
and he came back and did a terri-
ficljob for us."
According to Tebetts the young
outfielder from Oakland, Calif.,
has "all the ear-marks of a future
great."
Robinson has been praised for
his great natural ability, lie is one
of the big reasons the Reds are
in the running this season.
IRA McKNIGHT
comer to
Monarch
l'atcher has caught the eye of
Manager Jelly Taylor .vith
his hitting and work behind
the
lineup.
Is a
Kansas
but
new-
City
the
the plate. McKnight will have
his regular assignment when
the Monarchs play the De-
troit Stars in Grand Rapids,
Mich., Sunday, July 17.
Stars, Monarchs
Fight For Lead
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — TM
Kansas City Monarchs will play
the Detroit Siers here Sunday,
June 17 at 2:30 p.m., at Valley
field.
Both teams, members of the Ne-
gro American league, are rated
top contenders for this year's pen-
nant. Kansas City is resting in
first place with a 8-2 record while
Detroit is close behind with a 6-4
mark.
STARS SPRING SURPRISE
The Detroit club has been the
big surprise of the league. Load-
ed with hard-hitting veterans, the
Stars have forged into the No. 1
threat for the Monarchs a n d
league officials are forecasting a
rugged two-way battle between
the two teams in the first half
of the split season.
Oufielder Herm Green a s
hien one of the main reasocs De-
troit is in the thick of the fight.
Herm has blasted five home runs
so far this season and leads the
club in the RBI column with 14.
Besides being a heavy-hitter,
Green has one of the best throw-
ing arms in the circuit and Man-
ager Ed Steele believes t h e
youngster will be ready for major
league competition at the conclu-
sion of the season.
In 16 spring exhibition games
and six loop encounters, Detroit
has averaged 12 hits per contest.
tions will be given.
However, those performing to
the satisfaction of White Sox in-
structors will be invited to attend
the Pale Hose Chicago area train-
ing camp at Shewbridge f lel d,
where they will receive expert in-
structions in all fundamentals.
Chief White Sox scout John Mos-
til and his assistants, Frank Par-
enti, Doug Minor and Walter Las-
kowski, will be in charge of the
training camp at Shewbridge.
Top qualifiers from the training
camp will be assembled on a team
which will play games at Shew-
bridge field and Comiskey Park on
days when the White Sox are out
of town. Their opponents will be
amateur and semi-pro teams in
the city and suburbs.
Among the parks where the try-
outs will be conducted, is Wash-
ington Park, in the heart of the
southside. The White Sox will con-
duct tryouts at Washington Park,
Thursday, June 28.
Tryouts will also be conducted
at Bessemer, Trumbull, Palmer,
Foster, Garfield, McKinley, Hum-
bolt Portage and Horner parks.
sought to crash the white man's
world."
One little word, either left out
or added, in such an interview,
may prove disastrous. Best to be
careful. Only thing that saved this
well known sports figure was the
fact that all who know him know
he was misquoted plus the fact
that so many sport fans do not
read the magazine in question.
Since Fred Long has gone
back to Wiley college as coach,
we can't get o word out of him.
Fred's teams put Wiley on the
map. He is out to repeat — that
is "maybe" Boy, what a word
that is if you don't produce.
Young Frankie Robinson, rookie ing the Milwaukee Braves 5 to 2.
outfielder for the Cincinnati Reds Newk gave up the pair of tallies
is proving a strong hitter. He in the first inning when Henry
blasted his 12th home run, a 3-run Aaron of the Braves hoisted his
seventh home run out of County
Stadium in Milwaukee.
HIT STREAK BROKEN
Roberto Clemente, sophomore
outfielder for the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, had a seven-game consecut-
tive hit streak going but lost it
Thursday. He had one of his best
days of the season at the plate
against the Chicago Cubs, o home
wallop, to help give Brooks Law-
rence his seventh pitching tri-
umph without a defeat, a 7-to-3
victory over the Philadelphia Phil-
lies at Cincinnati. Lawrence, con-
tinuing his remarkable comeback,
is the only undefeated regular
moundsman in the majors.
Don Newcombe notched h s
eighth win of the season by beat-
ELTON KING, Howard Uni-
versity, will represent his
school in the NAIA tennis
championships which will be
held in California this month.
King captured the CiAA sin.
gles title, and paired with
Charlie Rogers, freshman, to
win the doubles title. King, a
music junior from Wash-
ington, will compete in she
American Tennis association
championships at Wilberforce,
Ohio, in August.
ewcombe Wins His Eighth Game;
o mson Hits 12th Home Run
run and three singles in four trips
to the plate, as the Pirates won
8 to 2.
Al Smith, the Cleveland Indians'
outfielder-infielder, displayed his
versatility when he was called
in to play third base in the Wash-
ington series. His defensive play
was sparkling. His hitting a I s o
perked up, The Tribesman hitting
safely in five straight games —
three against Washington and two
against the Baltimore Orioles.
Larry Doby, outfielder for the
Chicago White Sox, was requested
by Manager Marty Marion to doff
the space type helmet he had
been using at the plate. The head
gear fitted over the lower part of
his head and resembled- a fec.4-
ball head piece. At any rate, witg-
out it, Larry emerged from a
slump in the Baltimore and Wash-
ington series, hitting timely. But
Doby was still without his firsthome run of the 1956 season.
Clemente's hitting string h 3 s
raised his average to .356, plac-ing him fourth among the Nation-
al league hitters. Billy Bruton, the
Milwaukee centerfielder was tied
for fifth, as of last Thursday, with
a .330 mark.
Bruton remained the NL's lead-
er in the triples with seven, follow-
ed by Willie Mays of the Giants,
who has six. Mays added one morebase theft to raise his lead to 12.
CineY's Robinson was tied forthird in runs scored with 34. ErnieBanks was in a three-way t i e(with Frank Robinson and one oth-
er player) for fourth in home runs
with 12. Newcombe is fifth in
srikeouts among NL pitchers
with 50.
In the American league, Hector
Lopez of the Kansas City A's has
scored 34 runs, good for fourthplace in that department. His cause of a leg injury was Vieteammate. Harry Simpson, with Power of the Kansas City A's.36 runs batted in, is third, behind Bobby Boyd is on allailltertill die-Yogi Berro and Mickey Mantle of abled list and will not return tsthe New York Yankees. action until after the all-star gain.The injury jinx that has bit tan a month hence.
The overall record is 14-8 for the
clubWillie Harris and Pete Munph-
ord have been the No. 1 main-
stays on the Detroit pitching staff.
So far, Harris has won four
games and lost one, while Rookie
Munphord has registered three
against one reverse.
The Monarchs, considered t h.
New York Yankees of Negro base-
ball, are attempting to win their
second straight flag. The club is
loaded with outstanding rookie
material a n d Manager Jelly
Taylor is forecasting anot4ter pen-
nant.
In
t
spring exhibition tour of the
lost five and avaraged 11 hits per
encounter while holding the oppo-
sition to an average of three runs
per game. 
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LEADS LOOP HITTERS
John Kennedy, shortstop, has
been the sensation of the league
with his long ball hitting. He is
batting at a merry .381 clip and
his six home runs have sparked
the Monarchs into the No. 1 spot
in the league.
Ira McKnight, standqut catcher,
has also been hitting in the clutch-
es. He has connected for three
home runs, two winning games in
the last innings, and the right-
handed power hitter is batting
.347.
Oscar Cardinas, Mack Pride and
Vernon Maddox have been the
leading hurlers on the Monarchs
staff. The trio have accounted for
11 wins so far and Manager Tay-
lor is expecting at least 50
wins between the three before the
season comes to an end.
Charley Powell
Grid Star,Goes
Back To Boxing
LOS ANGELES — Charley Pow-
ell is an athlete who has had the
unique experience of choosing be-
tween two of the toughest careers
in sports. Last week he ended hisgrid career to re-enter boxing forkeeps, he announced.
The former Sae Francisco gerfootball star quit boxing a year
ago /trier being stopped by De-
troit's Johnny Summerlin. He hadbeen a good prospect in his brief
career in pro boxing before run-
ning into hard luck.
In switching back to boxing,
Powell stated:
"I'm back in the fight game
for keeps. Although I gave up the
ring when Johnny Summerlin stop-
ped me a year ago and wentback to football, there's no stop-ping me this time."
In his current ring campaign,
Powell has two wins and a draw
tn three fights,
players this season claimed anotb-
cr victim. The New York Giants'
Henry Thompson was hit on thehead with a delivery of Tom Pe-
holsky of the St. Louis Cardinals.
Thompson was wearing a plastic
helmet. Taken to a hospital in St.
Louis, Thompson was found by
doctors to be suffering a concus-
sion. They ordered him to. remain
in the hospital for a "few days."
Returning the action a ft er a
long spell on the sidelines be-
•14 
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SPEAKER'S TABLE AT
TESTIMONIAL DINNER FOR
MISS CRITTENDEN: — The
speaker's table of the testi-
monial dinner for Miss Emma
Crittenden, retiring principal
of Riverview school, given by
the Negro principals of Mem-
phis, at Toney's Inn, May 31,
shows left to right, Miss Har-
ry Mae Simons, principal of
Magnolia school,, mistress of
ceremonies; Mrs. Leslie Tay-
lor, retired principal, the
honoree, Mrs. Effie Buffing-
ton, Miss Crittenden's sis-
Miss Crittenden Feted
At Testimonial Dinner
A brilliant testimonial dinner
honoring Miss Emma L. Critten-
den, retiring principal of River-
view school was sponsored by the
Principal's Association of Mem-
phis Negro schools Thursday, May
31, at Toney's Inn.
ter; Mrs. J. it. Martin, sr.,
of Chicago, t h e honoreee's
neice; Miss Jim Ella Cotton,
principal of Klondyke school;
and foreground, Professor B.
T. Hunt, principal of B. T.
Washington H. S. (Photo by
Coleman.)
dress that was handsomely outlin-
ed around the portrait neckline
with irridescent sequins and pail-
lettes and three-quarter length
sleeves. She wor.! a purple orchid
corsage.
Present for the occasion was the
honoree's sister, Mrs. Effie Buf-
fington and her neice, Mrs. J. B.
Martin. sr., who came from Chi-
cago to be with her neice at her
retirement.
A delicious repast of chef's
salad, stuffed half-broiled chicken,
retired principals. Jesse R. Sprin-
Miss Crittenden leaves behind spinach spiced peaches, hot rolls,h laf Doo ugl s ger, principal . h
an illustrious record as a student, gco fee and ice cream was servedschool, paid tribute to Miss Crit—
an outstanding citizen and social with the usual flair of the estab-
and civic leader, a teacher, a su- tenden 
on behalf of her neighbor- ish ment.
ihood, of which he s a resident.
pervisor and a principal. Such THE COMMITTEE
were the summations of her won- Professor J. Ashton Hayes, re- The committee on arrangements
derful life as given by h e r tiring principal of Lester school for the lovely dinner included
friends and co-workers at the love- gave his final farewell remarks to Prof. Harry Cash, principal of
1y dinner, his fellow-principals. Hamilton High school, Miss Jim
Miss Harry Mae Simons, prin- Miss Crittenden was presented Ella Cotton, principal of Klondyke
cipal of Magnolia school was mis- a handsome mahogany lamp table school and Miss Charlse Heard,
tress of ceremonies. Prof. Blair as a token of the group's esteem, principal of Leath school. At the
T. Hunt, principal of Booker T. THE HONOREE dinner it was announced that the
Washington high school and Elder Miss Crittenden was stunning in new chairman of the principal's
Of Mississippi Avenue Christian a pale blue chantilly lace dinner group is Prof. Harry Cash.
• PINNING CEREMONY FOR
TWO YOUNG OFFICERS —
These two former cadets, af-
church gave his tribute on behalf
of Memphis schools and t h e
church. Miss Lucille Hansbrough,
supervisor of Memphis city school,
spoke for the administration. Mrs.
Leslie Taylor, former principal of
Leath school, spoke on behalf of
ter taking their oath and re-
ceiving their commissions as
United States Air Force at
Buy Fresh and Tasty
HART'S BREAD
In the New KING SIZE Loaf
Get it Fresh Today
at Your Grocer's
As Advertised On . . .
1480
mffimimimiamimserte
NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot
'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS
As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves
C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • 34-5557
Tennessee State university
during commencement, im-
mediately went into the —Pin-
ning ceremony" (in which the
young officer's "hest girl"
pins on his bars.) Miss Glad-
ys Anderson (left), Newport
News, Va., finds it a little
difficult to pin a bar on
Charles Archie of Gastonia.
N. C.; Miss Nelle Clardy of
Tulsa, Okla., more fortunate,
smilingly adjusts the last one
she pinned for Lt. Charles
Hudson was "Miss AFROTC"
derson was "Miss AFROTC
during this year. The four got
their degree at Tennessee
State the other day. (Photo
by Clanton
WDIA League amp
Gets Underway
With 24 Teams
The 1956 WDIA Baseball leagues
officially opened in Memphis Mon-
day afternoon at Lincoln Park
with afternoon ceremonies.
Participating in the program
were Bert Ferguson, general man-
ager of Radio Station WDIA,
Supt. H. S. Lewis, of the Mem-
phis Park Commission; Marion
Hale, superintendent of recrea-
tion; Leslie Steele, in charge of
the athletic department and Dave
Wells.
Bill Farris representing Mayor
Edmund Orgill, threw out the first
ball to officially open the base-
ball season.
NOW 26 TEAMS
The WDIA Baseball League was ;
organized last year in cooperation ,
with the Memphis Park Commis-
sion and there were 14 teams.
. This season the number of teams
has been increased to 26.
Under the new plan, necessitat-
ed by the great increase in teams,
there will be two leagues; a jun-
ior league composed of boys rang-
ing from 10 to 12 years of age,
and the senior loop, made up of
boys 13, 14 and 15 years of age.
There will be around 400 boys
taking part in this city-wide ac-
tivity, This affords the Negro Diseases of the re-
youth of Memphis to be able to sponsible for about 27 percent of
participate in a sound sports pro- the deaths of white persons in the
gram under supervised rules. Ra- U. S. and the trend is slowly ris-
dio Station WDIA is furnishing ing.
The Les (Debanette Social club
met Sunday, May 27 in the home
of Mrs. Emma Jamison, at 1005
Woodlawn st., old and new busi
ness was discussed.
A lovely buffet dinner of fried
chicken, spaghetti, hot rolls and
pie was served by the hostess.
Members present were Mrs. Lu-
cille Rainer, president; M r s.
Bernice Broomfield. treasurer;
Mrs. Kathryn Grahan, secretary;
Mrs. Emma Jamison. business
manager and Mrs. Annie Pearl
Young. reporter.
The next meeting will be held
Saturday. June 16 at the home of
Mrs. Kathryn Grahan; of 2798
Hale.
TWO OF THE HUNDREDS
of youngsters who will be in
action in the two WDIA junior
leagues this year are seen
Saturday when suits were pass.
ed out with the Commissioners
of the loop, Frank Arm-
strong, passing out uniforms
in photo left and J. D. Wil-
liams, right, greets one of the
first to suit up for the 1956
season. The quick suiter is
Dennis Franklin, 14, of 1516
Orr. (Coleman Photos.)
each boy with a baseball uniform. p
The league commissioners are 1 eace Looms
Frank Armstrong, representing .
Radio Station WDIA, and J. I). GREENCASTLE. Ind. —
 (INS) able that the leaders of any na.-1 new atomic age. if man has the
Williams, representing the Mem- —
 Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, under- tion would be so foolhardy as to vision, wisdom and moral strength
phis Park Commission. 
secretary of the United Nations, ignore the fuse of atomic war. to hitch the new force to the ad-
said Sunday that world peace pros- The atom is being harnessed for vancement of mank
ind."
heart are
pects are brighter now than ever
before.
In an address at De Pauw uni-
versity commencement exercises,
Dr. Bunche said:
"I personally find it inconciev-
Brighter Than Ever
peace; colonialism everywhere
is coming to an end, and a better
life for people around the globe
begins to assume concrete form.
"There is opportunity beyond
calculation in the unfolding of the
Bunche
It repuires 40 materials and 125
processes to make an average
lead pencil, yellow colors still pre-
ferred.
* * 4
The . Twilighter Social club will
!give a wiener roast Saturday
June 16 at 1405 Gold st. The wiener
roast will start at 6:30 p.m. until—
everyone is invited to come. Ad-
mission is only 33 cents.
Mrs. 'Stable Thomas, president;
Mrs. Bobbie Nesbitt, reporter.
?he Ebony Social club held its
regular meeting last Friday in
the home of Mrs. Martha Atkins
who was a tremendous hostess.
Plans were discussed for the
future event, and the present event
will be the club's fourth annual
.ance. June 29, at the Flamingo
Room. The next hostess will be
Mrs. Odessa Will.ams. We are ex.
pecting all members to be present.
Mrs. Rosa Babo, reporter.
The VIP met at the home of
Mrs. Orilla Akines, of 1301 Har-
lem st.. May 26. The meeting was
called to order by the president,
after which a delicious menu was
'creed by the hostess.
The next meeting was to be
held in 'he home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Lewis, of 1412 Decatur
st., June 9.
Mrs. Simmon, president; Mrs
runningha m. secretary, and Mrs.
Akines, reporter,
So
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READY TO ROLL — The
Honor Society of Melrose High
school was ready to roll on
fts trip to Washington, D. C.
and Mommoth Cave In Ken•
tucky last week when these
photos were made alongside
Trailways bus on which they
traveled. The 22 honor stu-
dents were accompanied by
four Melrose faculty members
and advisors. At left ('. I).
"MO
MeNcelY, Continental district
sales manager, points out
stops on the trip to Prof.
Floyd M. Campbell. Melrose
principal, and Miss Lillian
Harden, president of honor so-
ciety, as Robbie Copeland,
driver, and A. L. Harbin, city
sales manager for Continental,
look on. Mr. Copeland drove
the first lap of the trip, go-
ing as far as Nashville. Fitful-
Stork Stops
Born At John Gaston Hospital:
E 2, 1956 
I
elores Below, a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Allen H. Below, of
433 Concord.
Stanley Guy, a son, to Mr. and
Mrs. Julius A. Guy, of 1410 Grand.
Katherine Ann Walker, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. William Wal-
ker, of 284 Dixie Mall.
' Virgis Robert Bates, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bates, of
3045 Parker Rd.
Dewitt Townsend, jr., a son, to
'Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Townsend,
514 N. Manassas.
' Joyce Ann Lartdale, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Charley Lart-
dale, of 2240 Curry.,
, l Eddie Lee Glover, a son, to Mr.
1 and Mrs. Vernon Glover. of 607
Mississippi.
' Patricia Ann Partee, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Par-
tee of 298 Dixie Mall.
ne Hunt, a daughter, to Mr.
a Mrs, John W. Hunt, of 1923
Glory Circle.
JUNE 3, 1956
I ' Carl Smith, a son, to Mr. and
I Mrs. Willie E. Smith, of 1052 N.
Manassas.
' Deborah Ann Myers, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore My-
ers, of 2970 Alcorn.
' Rosalind Ann Ray, a daughter,
to Mr, and Mrs. John W. Ray, of
826 Railroad.
Rickey Townes, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Townes, of 2980
Chelsea.
' A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fredrick Yancey, of 929 So. Mc-
Lean.
Elsie Burton, a daughter, to Mr. l
and Mrs. Maurice Burton, of 858
Eyers Road.
Leslie McGee, a son, to Mr. and
Mrs Otis McGee, of 1169 Tun-
sit()thy Ann Gwynk, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gwynk, of 5049 Kent Rd.
' Lee Andrew Young, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Young, of
1393 Lyceum.
Ike Mason, jr., a son, to Mr.
*nd Mrs. Ike Mason, of 1368 Kney.
. Henrietta Stampley, a daughter,tiux
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Stamp-
y, of 226 E. Trigg.
. E 4, 1956
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
henry C. Hardaway, of 3662 Dem-
ocrat Road.
$ Franlcie Lee Scott, a son, to Mr.
d Mrs. Henry Scott, of 60 E.
cLemore.
A daughter. to Mr. and Mrs.
Lee E. Showmaker, of 386 Elder
Road.
Carolyn Jones, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Jones, of
720 Person.
Elaine Hudson, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Hudson, of
1198 Krayer,
Frank Edward Barksdale, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jiles Barksdale,
of 1796 Shelby Drive.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Lucious
Newsom, of 263 N. Manassas.
Maxine Dickson, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Dickson,
of 1066 Delaware.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Dock Clanton, of 1457 Wilson.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hankins, of 1546 Warford.
Vanessa Beatrice Lane, a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W. Lane, of 1308 Michigan.
Debris Braxton, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Braxton, of2157 Clarksdale,
Lee Kelsey, a son, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kelsey, of 2197 Ketch-
urn.
Darlene McGee, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McGee, of1673 Harrison.
JUNE 5, 1956
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thew Harvey, of 214 Marble.
Timothy Carl McBride, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ermon G. Mc-
Bride, of 850 Porter.
Brenda Lee Moody, Linda Lou
Moody, daughters (twins) to Mr.
and Mrs. Willie L. Moody, of 322
Linden.
Glenn Wade Smith, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Elson Smith, of 1509Birdsong.
Regina Renne Wallace, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wal-
lace, of 1802 Lapaloma
Jeffrey Nathaniel Anderson, a
son, to Mr. and Mrs. William N.
Anderson, of 118 Saffaran.
Debra Ann Humphrey, a.daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Humphrey, of 1582 Orr.
Delois Kay Stevenson, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie J.
Stevenson, of 1743 Ragan,
JUNE 6, 1956
Michael Earl Dodson, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Dodson, of
1043 Tupelo.
Joe Sullivan Battle, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Battle, of
1465 Apple.
Adriene Denise Dewitt, a daugh-
ter, to Mr: and Mrs. Cleveland
Dewitt, of 2465 Douglass.
Robert Lewis Young, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel C. Young,
of 337 G. Road. •
Cleo Peta Neville, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Neville, of 252
Ayers.
Bernard McConnell, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Riley McConnell, of
2128 Ethelyn.
Joseph Damper, jr., a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Damper, of
1907 Kansas.
Velvet Lucille
ter, to Mr. and
Laird, of 313 E.
Rickey Andrea
to Mr. and Mrs.
of 1004 Seattle.
Beverly Ann Johnson, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney John-
son, of 1714 Harrison. to Mr. and Mrs.
Chroyl Cherse Tatum, a daugh- of 981 McDowell.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. JUNE 9. 1956
Tatum, of 827 Mississippi. Gerard Lynn Harts, a son, toRanzy Talver Blacknall, a son, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harts, of 277to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Black- Baltic.
nail, of 2181 Howell. Barbara Ann Gregory, aSharon Jenkins, a daughter, to daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ashby, of 989Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Jenkins, of 855 Gregory, of 57 W. Waldorf. (R) Lenow LeMoyne Mall, Willie Earl McDougle, a son, to Anthony Donald Keller. a son.Delores Jennings, a daughter, to I Mr. and Mrs. Henry McDougle, of to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keller, ofMr. and Mrs. Samuel T. Jennings, 168
of 707 Leach.
Eloise Howard, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Demetris Howard,
of 273 Burdock,
JUNE 7, 1956
Carl Lewis Bailey, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Bailey, of 3089
Fisher.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
M. Davis, of 1134 E. Charlotte.
Larry Darnell Henderson, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. James Hender-
son, of 1719 Marble.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Taylor, of 1421 Texas.
Kenneth Eugene Olds, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds, of
1077 Overton,
Rhonda Rene Hunt, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Hunt,
of 802 Driving Park Court.
Plase Brown, s son, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Brown, of 66 W. Wal-
dorf.
Lloyd Crystal Bullard, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Carlin F. Bullard,
of 235 Cambridge.
Joyce Ann Buchannon, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. David Buch-
annon, of 563 Plum.
Deborah Ann McCrackin, a
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Thel-
ton McCrackin, of 53 Armstrong.
David Wayne Boyce, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ruff Boyce, of 2887
Tutwiler.
Martha Ann Mason, a daughter,
. COMPTON'S SCI1001, OF
BEAUTY CULTURE 1101.1)5
GRADUATION — The gradu-
ates of Compton's School of
Beauty Culture in Jackson,
Tenn., pose here after they
receive their certificates on
May 1, in the Bethel AME
church auditorium. Left t o
right: Evelyne Same. Birdie
Mae Womack, Josephine Bail.
ly, Ruth Doss, (daily's Beard,
Mary Martin, 3Iary Rollins.
and Mary Harvey. In front are
Madam Thelma Compton, in-
structor and owner and Mrs.
Cora Deberry, speaker for the
occasion, Students who finish
froin Compton's are skilledin hair styling and cutting.
Laird. a daugh-
Mrs. Andrew L.
Georgia.
Crutcher, a son,
Leroy Crutcher,
These young men are preparing at Keegan's School for a future in electronics. Whetheryou go to college or not you can do the same. If you take a course in electronics thisSummer your chances of self-support in college will be better. If yoti have to go into thearmed services, you will advance more rapidly with training received now in electronics.
KEEGAN'S SCHOOL OF RADIO AND TELEVISION
546 Beale Street
rs complete and thorough courses in electronics. You, too, can learn profitable tech-MI and electronics trade. High school graduates should call At once for information onday or night courses.
Phone: JA. 5-1194
/trodden.
Orzelle Mason. Versie Lee Johnson. a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. John-
son, of 1744 Harrison.
Anita Lynn Hale, a daughter, to
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Hale, of 3450
Rochester.
Joanne Ashby, a daughter, to
929 Thomas.
Curtis Louis McCraw, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCraw,
of 2150 Brown.
Words of the Wise
There are no uninteresting
things; there are only unin-
terested people.
(Gilbert K. Chesterton)
ty members making the trip
were Cecil Coodlow, Mrs.
Gladys Shar tr. Mrs. M. A.
Turner, Mrs. Valeria Jeffrey
and Miss Ruthie Gray. w h o
traveled on io New York from
Washington f o r graduate
study. The students had two
full days and part of another
in Washington and a day and
night at Mammoth C a v e.
( Ne%son Photos.)
IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER
...BUY IT
Out of 1:entucky, th
mellow warmhearte,
challenge you to find
6 Years Ola • 93 PROOF
great bourbon country, comes the greatest of them all,
ged to perfection six full years Ancient Age. We
ietter bourbon. Kentucky Straigh BON Whiskey
• ©Ancient Age Distilling Company, Frankfort, Kentucky.
IIN u cholv'6 Por- oloas
2 c e woe,nopPed " ostneea
21:z eurl:aensed t°4116t°1 ow et
1, 7utipPchopped Petri
, 4 onion
diced celer/
By CARLOTTA STEWART •
Musing: God created us with !
the power to reason. We have
the power to choose the right
way or the wreng way for our
lives. So let us not forget that
we are personally re•ponsible for
the future of our souls.
Dear Carlotta:
We are in financial distress at
the present. There are things ue
want to do for the children, in
fact we promised them. Should
we tell the children about our
money and finance problems"
Parents.
Dear Parents:
Yes, one woman with many
years of experience recently '.'.rote
an article on this in a well known
magazine. Children like to be
trusted with a family problem.
They feel important when they
are allowed to share the family
problems. Children should know
that money doesn't grow on trees.
It is something you have to work
hard for. When you don't have
money it is nothing to be asham-
ed of unless you are too lazy
to Work for it. When children knoW -
that parents are facing facts they
respect their parents more. They
will be willing to go without
little pleasures to stretch the fam-
ily's money. Children will learn,
too, about the importance of bor-
rowing and saving. It is better,
too, to have it out in the open
. . .so the family can pull to-
gether to better their financial
condit ion.
Polio Epidemic Rages
On Japanese Isle
TOKYO — (INS) — A mass
outbreak of polio on the Japaneseisland of Shikoku has been report"
ed by health authorities.
Dr. Chimasa Tomas, head cie
children's clinic in the city of 'ma.hari, said that 28 children be.
tween the ages of 3 and 6 were
stricken.
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FREE COW! 800i OFFER ON PACKA f
' AT LACKLAND Air Force
Base, Texas where they are
' completing Air Force basic
military training courses are
the above Memphians. Lack-
land, situated near San Anton-
io, is the site of Air Force
basic military training for
men and women, headquarters
Officer Military school. Left
to right are Miss Katie M.
Whitfield, 20, daughter of Mrs.
Arvelia J. Whitfield, of 1358
Dicie ave., Rubie C. Dean, 18,
son of L. Wilson, of 1409 Ray-
mond St. Henry D. McFad-
den, 18, son of Mrs. Ophelia
McFadden, of 353 D. Welling-
ton st.; Aaron W. Key, 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Key,
of 267 Harrell street', William
H. Mickens, 19, son of Frank
J. Mickens, of 2083 Wabash
ave.; Forrest Jefferson, 18,
son of Mr. a n d Mrs. Jesse
Robinson, of 215 W. Dison at.;
Claude Vernon Jelks, 19, son
of Mrs. Charlie Smith Jelks,
of 602 Edith ave.; James Rea
Harris, 18, son of Mrs. Willie
Harris, of 1088 Kerr ave., and
Willie L. Grant, jr., 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Grant,
of 1343 Springdale at.
VBI QUEEN — Miss Rose Lee
Patterson, center, was crown-
ed queen of the Veterans Ben-
efit Inc., by Atty. James F.
Estes, right, president of the
ABI, at a buffet dinner held
,3 Join Queen
In Sweden Visit
' STOCKHOLM — (INS) —Prin-
cess Margaret and the Duke and
Duchess of Gloucester arrived in
Stockholm by plane Monday to
join Queen Elizabeth and her hus-
band in watching the Olympic
games eqquestrian events.
The members of the British roy-
al family were met at the airport
by Prince Bertil of Sweden.
at the home office of the vet-
erans group. At left is Mrs.
M. Banks president of t h e
auxiliary. Walter Campbell
served as chairman of t h e
contest committee.
Forrest City and Madison Briefs
By RU BYE F. TURNER
' Mrs. W. L. Purifoy and Rev.
F. M. McClendon, pastor of First
Baptist church, are attending the
State Sunday School and B. T. U.
Congress at Fort Smith, Ark. this
week. Also attending are the Rev.
G. W. Pitts, Mrs. Ethel Ford,
Mrs. Ella Hicks a n d Mildred
Wade all of Beth Salem Baptist
Church.
' Miss Vhaness Whitaker of Mad-
ison had as her house guest Miss
Grace Wiley, an instructor in the
music department of AM and N
college, and Miss Irene Griffin,
a senior at the college. Vhaness.
as we all know her, has returned
to AM and N college for the
summer term.
' Miss Flora Mae Cobb is home
from Creighton college in Oma-
ha. Nebraska, visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Dorothy Carradine, of Mad-
ison, who is ill. She will return
to Omaha for the summer ses-
sion. Seen in the city for com-
mencement exercises were the
Leo D. Jeffers and daughter,
Mary Francis, from Blytheville.
Also seen were the J. W. Wil-
liamses, of 'Malver and Cotton
Plant.
Attending the principal's work-
shop at the University of Arkan-
sas at Fayetteville are Mrs. %V.
S. Suggs, principal of Stewart El-
ementary school; Overtis L. Wil-
son, principal of Evans Grove El-
elmentary school; Charles Lati-
mar, principal of De Rossitt Ele-
mentary school and Victor Star-
lard, an instructor at Lincoln High
school.
MST SESSION
The Fifty-First Annual Session
of the Arkansas Association of
Colored Women closed a highly
successful meeting at Madison on
June 5, with the UBI No. 1 club
as host. An enjoyable welcome
program was held Sunday after-
noon, June 3, with Mrs. Willie
M. Starks representing the CBI ,
club, Charles Latimar, the Busi-
ness and Professional Men and
the Rev. R. B. Bland, the
churches of Madison. The Annual
Addresses were given by M r S.
Phoebe James of Little Rock, State
President of the AACW and Miss
Sue Washington of Pine Bluff,
state president of the AACG. On
Monday evening a Talent Night
Program was held at the Mad-
ison Light Baptist church follow-
ed by a "Teen-Age Frolic" at
Christ Church Episcopal school
sponsored for the young people
i by the Naeirema club, Jesse W.
Mason of Marion, president.
Barbara Flint of the Thelma
Burke Guild, first place in read-
ings; Dorothy Mays from the
Semper Fidelis Jewels of Forrest
i City won first place honors in or-
atory, Mildred Walker of the Eu-
rekaettes of Forrest City placed
second in the reading division and
Oneida Patton, also of the Sem-
place with an instrumental num-
per Fidelis Jewels, took first
rekaettes was elected first vice
president of the girls' state or-
ganization. Mrs. Althea Rispon,
president of the UBI club, and
the members wish to express thru
this column their sincere thanks
to its sister clubs, other clubs,
churches and the general public
for their cooperation in making
i this meeting an outstanding suc-
cess.
NFA CONFAB
The 27th annual NFA State Con-
vention was held at AM and
N college, Pine Bluff, May 31-
June 2. Boys representing the Lin-
coln NFA Chapter of Forrest City
were Issac Crumbly (one of our
news carriers), who was elected
, State NFA Secretary and also,
after passing a very rigid exam-
ination, was awarded the "Mod-
ern Farmer Degree.' Ossie Hard-
wick, Johnny Green, Cecil Twillie,
a second place teammate winner,
and Waymon Starks (another of
our news carriers) who won third
place in the Farm and Home Im-
provement Division. B. C. Wit-
ha ms, vocational agriculture in-
structor at Lincoln High school,
is the sponsor.
EUREKA INSTALLS
The installation program of the
Eureka club was held recently
at the home of Mrs. Wilma Suggs.
The program consisted of a pan-
el discussion of the following top-
ics: "The Civic Responsibility of
a Club Woman", by Mrs. T. T.
Neville Blount; ''The Responsi-
bility of Club Women To State
and National Associations," by
Mrs. Spriggs Benton Banks; "The
Responsibility of Clug Women
Through Strengthening Junior
Clubs'', by Miss Charlene Warren.
Mrs. Willie Smith, president of
the Semper Fidelis club installed
the following Eureka officers;
Mrs. Elna Pitts Shannon, presi-
dent; Mrs. Gwendolyn Starlard,
vice-president; Mrs. T em pie
Moorehead, secretary - treasur-
er; Mrs. Minnie Warren, assist- ,
ant secretary; Mrs. Wilm a
Suggs. financial secretary; Mrs
Lee Curtis Ingram, historian;
Mrs. Willie Preston, benevolent
chairman; Mrs. Gussie Burke,
parliamentarian and Mesdame,
Moorehead, Starlard and Burke
Eurekaetts' club sponsors.
•
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in a Well-
Telephone d Horne
The Fight Phones.. .1n The Rioht Pkr-
In The Right Colors
What teenager wouldn't love seer very own phom:!
In color, too, to blend or contrast with her pretty
morn.'
Matter of fact, the whole family lives belle'
with telephones in rooms s% here they use, work
play and sleep. Phones ‘L ith dials that light up in
the dark . . . spring cords . . . even a volume-
control phone Grandpop can turn up or don like
a radio.
For suggestions to make yours a uelt-telephoncd
home—at moderate cost—call our Business Office
Or better still, come by and see our colorfu
display.
And hcr own separate liktine in the directory. /(,-,
Southern Bell Telephone
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
•
The JACKSON
Mug Anna Lee
, when the Semper Fidelis Coun-
cil had their Old Fashion Bar-b-
cue which was to have been out
of doors, the weather man chang-
ed the idea. Most everyone came
'clad in picnic attire but sweaters
and top coats completed it. Even
though the affair held at the love-
ly Atwater home on Lexington rd.
SCENE had to be moved on the inside,everybody had a just too wonder-ful time. Members of the council
made everybody welcome and that
bar-b-cue was delicious.
It's hard to begin to tell just
who was there for the cool breeze
didn't seem to keep anyone away.
Among some I saw were the
Sidney Perrys, Howard Golden,
,here from Meharry Medical col-
You really don't think we're try- lege, the Rex Currys, Dewey
ing to get back to winter again, Gates, Jessie Davis, the McKis-
do you? Its sure has seemed like sacks, Adaliah Gilmore, the Jihn
it for a few days. Last Friday Adkins, Vivian B e 1 1, Mollie
(Chick) Alexander from Chicago,
Jessie L. Brooks, tbe Ozell Byrds,
the Otis Prices, William Bailey,
Ida Jackson and brother, L.
Sangster, M. Moore, the William
Hays, Mesdames Pruett, ,Dobbins
and Bonds and so many more.
This lovely cool weather won't
stay always though for by the
time you read this it may be
hot as blazes.
CITY TEACHER RETIRES
Mrs. A. C. Greer who has spent
many of her precious years in
the teaching profession in the
Jackson City Schools retires this
year. She was employed at South
Jackson Elementary School. In
addition to her teaching, she has
many former students she instruct-
ed in music who are doing well in
the field. She was honored with a
dinner by the faculty of South
Jackson school and presented with
a token. At the Merry High school
graduation she was presented a
gift from the Jackson Colored
Teachers' Association for h e r
many years of service by Miss
Darlene Hutson, city supervisor.
She responded with a gracious ac-
ceptance.
Mr. and.Mrs. James F. Hughes
spent a week at Mr. Hughes' home
in French Lick, Ind. before Mrs.
Hughes departed for Tennesee
State university for the summer
session. Also at Tennessee State
is Mrs. Mary L. Womack.
JACKS AND JILL VISIT
DAIRY
Have you ever been to a dairy
to see just how the milk you drink
is bottled? It's a wonderful ex-
perience for children with milk be-
ing a special part of their diet.
The Jack and Jill Mother's club
made this experience possible
for their children last Monday
when they took them to the Hol-
lovvay Dairy Products Company
in Jackson. It was quite amusing
for them to see that milk never
touches the human hands in the
process of purification and bot-
tling. Through the year the J.acke
and Jill Mothers have provided
enjoyment as well as educational
experiences for their children.
Mrs. Cyril Porter will attend the
National Jack and Jill Convention
in Cleveland, Ohio this summer.
Among the noted Jackson under-
takers who attended the State
Meeting of Undertakers which was
held in Memphis last week were
Earl M. Shaw and family, Charles
L. Bledsoe and family and the
A. C. Fords. It is reported that
Memphis undertakers went all out
to make the state association a
grand meet.
LOANS
AUTOS - FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT
•
There is a reason why people
like to do business with us It
II our prompt, friendly service,
courteous treatment and desire
to help you.
Open Thursday Nights
Until 8 P. M.
Closed all day Saturday
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
152 MADISON AVE.
Phone IA 5-7611
Home Owned . Home Opera ted
ildness is a Pleasure
with 11 Mall
For Flavor AND Mildness
Fine Tobacco Filters Best
A I C
.10'
400 <
xoie*
• Don't miss the fun of smoking.
Mildness is something you enjoy. .. it's a
pleasure with PALL MALL, because
PALL MALL's natural filter—greater length
of traditionally fine tobaccos—travels the
,moke further, filters the smoke
nd makes it mild.
So—get more fun out of smoking! Enjoy
moothness, mildness and satisfaction no
)ther cigarette can offer. Buy PALL MALL
in the distinguished red package today!
OuLlanding and they are Mild!
PRODUCT OF LAC l(Pa 4..7‘4.17t1T-enlie.117, AMIPIC A'S LtADING MANUFACTURER or CIGA &&&&& S
•
Your appreciation ol PA LL MALL quality
has made it America's
most successlul and most imitated cigarette.
•
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